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ONE STAGE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF THE CHEAPEST OF ALL ROUGHAGE 
Over nine thousand more acres of corn will he put in Ontario silos this year than last. The area devoted to silo corn in 
Ontario has now reached the large total of 388,139 acres. Similarly in other provinces ensilage is -ontinually increasing 
in popularity as a r ughage for almost all classes of farm stock. Silo tilling is becoming as common as the annual 

threshing. The advertisement that is drawing such magnificent results for the silo 
i *s Ms great host of satisfied users. The scene herewith is on the farm of one of this

host, Mr. J. Tiffin, York Co., Ont. 'll ■
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ton. and Sir William Mackenzie, Kirk- • BÜLL OLA1MW
fiHd. w,r. the principal «hibjlor. a.11.*™ Btilti.
More interest attached to the judging HU Reverence. Bull, 
this year tha., last in that there were Bull, 1 yean old- 1. Ou lender McKern» 
two new exhibitors in the ring. J R *• 1 *“« 4, Brwnptlon Rulv.gh Du,
Cowicson of Quccnvillr, Ont.. had out S3?  “
a lew. and whil, ha did not make ,„u, , 0]4_t w
any notable wins he was in the money 2. Clypatha’s Majesty ol 
in several classes, and off to a good Keniie; 3, Brampton Mu 
start as an exhibitor. W. M. Me B“u* *Ml°r 1. * and 3- B Oclde
FachT,„f .x^rrik^aS',' ï
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nly machine which does not employ 
have always been a source of trouble

ing first place in the yearling bull ^ Bull, junior «mif-i end 2, b gtoekwi;

tt'oZo^i st-SS&ï
been lack of competition. Last year ton Golden Noble. Ball, 
low water mark was reached, when remaie Awards
nly two herds competed. This year Oow, 4 yearn old and over. m nilk-L

be out. It is to be hoped that this Cow, 3 years old. in milk 1 and 11
is but the beginning of a revival of W|Lf'J®* ® , Wonder B.auiy. Bu
the keen compriition that once char- u„rJl!w— 0 ,nele: 4i B BruBS 
act,riled th, Jersey cla.aes at Tor- qo., t „„ „
onto. milking—1 and 8. B. Othello and B Gips<

first prize aged sire exhibited by Bull. OowsUm Blu^Belie. b Noble (bp., 
He was an easy winner in every way, R Noble Favor. Bull; J. Klrkfleid. Dw 
with great substance, splendid depth, **•**• MoKensie 
and a wonderfully strong straight Jgggj Ch^M^on^iî',!
Sck-«InA' «-“ri Ï VLSu. that
Vi m Mackenzie was first with a bull Kensle.
of good substance and evidences of Heifer, Junior yearItng-1 and 4. B Vas 
strong constitution. He was critic»- B°bje and R Othello Queen. Ball; ini 
,d <0. b,in, , trifle l«tr HI. n,.r- ■— —
est rival was a more stylish bull in HelfM, wnlor mIf. , eDd 2, gskU
fact better in every way than the p„r|clan and Kardladaa Lo, . Mas
first, except in constitution, he ap- 3. Leda'a Bright Eyes. Cowl,son 
pearing to be a little tucked up Heifer, Junior calf—1 and 2, B taw

*round ,h,;h;^ m „L„„ sr,Mr».x.i ^ 1 -
Female classes all through were a grand * ck m pîon-Ty *îs h*" Uth^Mstaw 

stronger and more uniform lot than Junior champion B Fontain. Lei;. B» 
were found in the bull classes. In Thf®6 °* one
the first class to come out. the mature TBWU0 :anln.âl.'D u^rofory of one «ml 
cows, there were nine entries of uni- McKeesle: t and 4 Bull; 3. cowhma
form high quality. The judge was Graded herd- Bull. McK. , U-
unable to give his decision until the herd-Bull. MoKansle Ball
cows had been milked out. He then 
placed first McKenzie’s Twylish 11th. Allow me to thank you firth» 
a row with wonderful capacity and young Rerkahi.p I receive! from 
constitution but not showing to the through Mr. O A. Ryan of Ric* 
best advaWtfoe as she had been milk^ Ont., for securing nine n.*w 
•Thi."Sport'...Il 1.» M. I- lim mWriplI™ to Fu-m.na.! Djin 

and Dairy last week had the report, feel more than repaid for the »

h: e znsfc ï~rjü
the teat tew pages that had not gone to your paper.—G. M. Day. Oxfordw 
prwaa. Ont.
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BREEDING MAXIMS SUBMITTED TO ACTUAL TEST*
Pro/rttor C. H. Ecklri, Univrrtiiy of Miuouri.

H. «9*3 No. 37

it The daughters show the remarkable increase of 
1,410 I be. of milk and 66 pounds of fatz
each over the dams and ;n only two casee out of 
11 did a daughter fall below her dam and 
these only Jightly. If 80 daughters of this bull 
had been in milk six years their total milk produe 
ion would have exceeded that of their dams by 

260.000 lbs , worth 18,750 at $1 60 a cwt.
The next herd bull was Missouri Rioter 8d 

While he had only three daughters these have 15 
lactation periods as given below :

A Story of Twrnty-ilx Years Experience In the Breeding of Dairy Cattle -The Varions Sires Used and Their 
Influence on the Herd. Deauctions of Value to all Farmers.

has long been an axiom of the breeder that 
the airo is half the herd, and it is generally 
accepted aa a fit expression of an importantr of the sire used. The figures given below are the

average for a scries of years and in most ____
for the entire lifetime of the animals included. A 
comparison is made in each case of the produc 
'•ion of the daughters with their dama.

The first bull used in this herd was Missouri 
Rioter. He left four daughters in the herd that 
have a total of 26 milking periods. The results 
are given below:

rule.
The skillful breeder of any kind of stock does 

act need to have i pointed out to him how im
portant it is that the aire be properly selected. 
If he is a skillful breeder, it is largely because he 
realises the importance of the sire and knows 
how to select him. While >he skilled 
breeder realises the importance of 
this in breeding, the average dairy 

does not give the question of the 
are one-tenth the atten ion the im 
portance of the question demands.

POO* ECONOMY
Thousands of men make use of a 

scrub or grade aire on account of mis 
taken economy in cost rather than 
pay a few dollars more for an animal 
that is almas ■ certain to transmit 
desirable qualities. It is not sur
prising that we have so many worth
less cows. They come by their worth
lessness in the majority of the cases 
from sires worse than worthless.
Some of these scrub bulls are register 
ed in the herd books.

I am a believer in selecting a breed 
for the purpose for which it is to be 
used. If the farmer intends to milk cows and 
make that an important part of his business he is 
not working to the best advantage unleaa he se
lects a breed that has been developed with that 
object in view. In purchasing the sire a good 
general rule to follow is to get one whose female 
ancestry ia of the type 
If the animal in question ia pure bred the chances 
are reasonably good that these qualities will be 
transmitted to a large extent at least. The head 
of the herd should be a better bred animal than 
the cows if it ie possible to get one.

SKI.XCT10N MORI DIPPIOVLT IN WELL BRED HERDS 
The higher developed the herd the more importr 

ant becomes ihe selection of the aire and at the 
same time the more difficult. We have then to 
take into account the surprising variation In the 
way different bulls transmit dairy qualities. This 
is shown in a striking manner by the records of 
the Jersey herd belonging to the University of 
Missouri. This herd was started in 1884 by the 
purchase of four cows and all the females in the 
herd since are descended from these four. Uom- 
plate milk and butter records have been kept 
since 1893 and no females added to the herd. 
This L'ivee an opportunity to study the influence

D<77’« “ToffAverage yield of milk ........
Average per cent, fat ........ 4.97
Average yield of fat..........  238
The daughters produced on the

54.80
884

average of 
3,230 lbs. of milk and 146 lbs. of fat a 
year more than their dams While 
the number of daughters ia small they 
were uniform in looks and in milking 
qualities and we have 
believe that had here been more of 
them they would all have been much 
the same. Had the value of this bull 
been known he oould have made a 
fortune and a reputation foi1 any 
breeder. He was raised on the col 
Isije farm and his value was not rec
ognised until too late, as has been ihe 
case with many breeding animals, he 
was Bold and no record even kept aa 
to what became of him.

The next bull at the head of this 
herd was Minettes Pedro, 
have been 20 daughters of this animal 
in ihe herd with the following

every reason to__

Show Yard Dandies as Seen at the Canadian National

thorn, th^ property of R. R. Now. Howlck. Que.
Photo by an editor

Thor,

S of Perm and Dairy

Dams Daughters 
4,881

Dams Daughters 
5.376id Average yield of milk ........ 6.380

Average per cent, fat ___ 4.86
Average yield of fat 
The average production of the daughter* of this 

animal was 1,009 lba. of milk per year below the 
production of their dama, and 16 lba. of fat per 
year. In ever*- case the daughters were inferior 
to their mothers. If we had the same results in 
a herd of 30 animals it would mean a production 
of over 30,000 lba. of milk a year and 540 lba. of 
fat leu than the dama on account of the aire.

Average yield of milk ........ 5,821
Average per cent, fat ........ 5 04
Average yield of fat 
On the whole the daughters are practically on 

a par with their mothers and the herd 
tically at a standstill and barley held its own.

The last animal with daughters old enough to 
admit of a comparison ia Brown Bessie's Regie 
trar. This animal has bat five daughters in our 
herd with records as shown below :

493 604
234 816 21 8 171

il that it ia desired to raise.

Dams Daungtere 
4,295The next aire was Hugorotua. This animal 

left 11 daughters having 50 milking periods:
Duma Daughters 

4,676 
549

Average yield of milk ........ 6,029
Average per cent fat ........ 4 86
Average yield of fat .......... 293
While these figures are too limited to mean 

much it is certain that hie daughters were decid
edly inferior, aa only one out of the five 
good aa her mother.

6.05
217

Average yield of milk ........ 4.969
Average per cent, fat ........ 4 66
Average yield of fat ..........
The 11 daughters avera;; 39b lbs. of milk a 

year below their dama, but on acooun of the milk 
being richer gained slightly in the fat produced. 
The hen was not making any gain aa long aa 
this animal was at the head.

231 1*46

FARMER'it CONVINCING XXVRRIRNCl 
A Missouri farnur gives me the following in

teresting figures showing the effect in milk pro
duction of a dairy sire as compared with one not 
of dairy breeding. He owned a western bred 
grade cow. Her first heifer was sired by a grade 
beef bred aire, her second by a pure bred Jersey. 
The mo'her averaged 8,085 lbs. of milk and 117 
lbs. of fat a year. The daughter by the grade 
beef sire averaged 3,700 Ihe. of milk and 138 lbs 
of fat. The daughter by the Jersey averaged

I The next was Lome of Meridale. This animal
had 12 daughters who totalled 67 milking periods 
aa given below :

■« Dams Daughters 
4.569 5.969•An address before the Association of Am.nc.an 

Dein Farmers at Chlraeo Prof Bek lee is one of the 
areaic,i of American dairy authorities and has. with 
the I'uirereity herd, brvken several records for milk

Average yield of milk 
Average per cent, fat 
Average yield of fat

4.85 4.816
331 887
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6,000 lbe. of milk and 240 Ibe. of fat. Counting 
tat a 25 eta. a pound, the income ot the dam was 
(34.10 a year, that of the daughter by the grade 
beef bred sire, (86.85, and that by the dairy bred 

», (70.00.
In a herd of 80 cows, if such résulta be secured 

on the average, the income per year for the 
da ugh ere, if by dairy aire, would be (960 a year 
more than the income from a like number by the 
grade beef aire.

What would be the difference in value of these 
two bulla for the dairy farmer with 20 or 30 coash 

CAN'T TILL BY API" KARA MB*
One of the chief difficulties in selecting the sire 

is that prac ically nothing can be predicted from 
the looks of the animal whether he has the in
herent characteristics of transmitting good dairy 
qualities or not. Who will undertake o judge 
by the appearance of a bull if he is 
transmit dairy qualities as did Missouri Rioter 3d 
or whether he is as worthless as Hugorotuah 

The man who will discover some means of so 
judging will confer a benefit on breeders that can 
scarcely be estimated

There are two principles that are especially 
concerned with breeding and should be kept in 
mind. The first is that "like produces like," 
and the second is the law of “natural variations."

AS NATURE WOULD HAVE IT 
The cow in the ndition that nature made her 

undoubtedly produced only milk enough to feed 
the calf for a few months until it could subsist on 
other feeds. This milking characteristic was 
iransmitted quite regularly. It was a case where 
like generally produced like but some cows even 
then were undoubtedly better milkers, due to the 
law of natural variation. The principle of selec 
tion did not come in to retain this variation, and 
no improvemcn in this characteristic was made 

After cattle were domesticated the same condi 
tions existed but finally man began taking advan 
tage of the natural variations and began saving 
breeding stock from hose having the character 
istics such as greater milk production which he 
found to he valuable.

mit qualities higher than the average of his 
breed is worth more than two

TO SELBCT A YOU NO BULL 
In selecting a young bul' the pedigree i>:cl«|. 

ing the record of the ancestors is of as mi b or 
more importance than the individuality the 
animal. The hings to be looked for in th. p*), 
gree are, first of all, records of production . the 
dam of the animal, if you 
production. If you are breeding for ahou sni 
male, get a descendant of show animals.

There are some who refuse to have a bul from 
the phenomenal, record making cows for f< ir th* 
vitality of the calf will he weakened 

fContinued on png* 17)
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There are two courses open to the man select
ing a herd bull : One is to buy a young bull on 
the strength of the records of his ancestors and 
trust to luck to a certain extent that he will be 

hat will transmit the desirable character» 
tics of his ancestors to a high degree. As a rule, 
such a bull will do fairly well at least in tran» 
mitting these characteristics For the owner of 
grade cattle or herds of low dairy capacity, his 
method of selection does very well.

are breeding fo milk

IDEAS ON CALF BARN CONSTRUCTION THAT WE HAVE FOLLOWED
G. A. Breihm, Peltrboro Co., Oaf.

A Prominent Breeder Discusses the Mow and Why of Call Barn Construction A Description of His On 
Building that He.Is Using with Satisfaction.

that will

O the most casual ob
server, it is quite evi
dent the place for 

young calves is not in the 
nooks and corners of the 

barn or along the pass
ages, either before or behind 
the cows, although we have 
sometimes found them in all 
of these places. It is unnecea 
eary to draw attention to the 
harmful effects of such a prac
tice upon the little ones, or 
the inconvenience of doing 
the stable work under these 
conditions.

feed passage in the centre, „ 
double row of pens As must 
of these buildings 
and west, this nece**:t,u„i 
north windows and artificu: 
heating. Another objection u 
this style of building, but <w, 
which could be avoided l>y » 
creased width was the tiquait 
stall which gave the occupant 
no chance for a run

T
_ * - v
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I our building

In order to overcome the 
necessity of artificial heating 
and at the same time efltct 
no decrease in comfort, 1 
planned to build a single roe 
of pens with feed alley run 
ning full length along thw# 
north side. A concrete wall I 
with no openings except in
takes for ventilation was built 
along the north aide and 
proved an effectual barrier k 
the most chilling winds from 
that quarter. The other thro 
sides were built on a conrntr 
foundation well above ground 
of one ply rough sheeting, 
building paper, and finished 
with matched lumber inside 
and out.

There are eight boxe* 6x11. 
each one supplied with a 

south window 2%x6. These windows are made 
with extra strong sashes, hinged and each pro 
tec ted by a door made of email iron rode IV 
partitions sre simply metal gates which permit 
all pens being thrown into one if desired From 

just maple stanchion», 
planed, and oiled, the front of 
each pen also being on hinge 

The ceiling, laid on top of 
joke, la made of matched lum 
her, which insures freedom I 
from dust sifting down upon I 
the backs of the calve* TW I 
is an opening to allow hay k I 
be dropped into the fed alley I 
and three trap doors «lirsrth I 
over alternate pen* are very I 
convenient for 'insert eg the I 
bedding

“A place for ererything 
and everything in its place, 
ia an old maxim that is very 
applicable to the problem of 
housing the young stock on 
the farm. Comfort, sanita 
lion, and convenience, are the 
essentials of any building 
used for rearing the calves, 
and to secure the maximum 
amount of these important re
quisites it seems almost'a nec
essity that a special stable be 
provided.

WHAT PRRPOTBNCT IS
The animal which i* different from the others 

of its kind by natural variation will reproduce 
this characteristic in a certain proportion of its 
descendants. If this same natural variation is 
in the ancestry of both parents, the chance of 
transmisHon is much greater but under any cir
cumstances only a part of the progeny will have 
the new characteristic.

The dairy cow of today ia largely an artificial 
product, or perhaps it would be better to say she 
is an abnormality, since her mammary glands 
have been abnormally developed by taking advan
tage of the law of natural variation. The rule of 
"like produce like" is only true to a limited ex 
tent and the arther we get away from the origin
al type in breeding the smaller the 
cases where it holds good.

This accounts for the fact often observed that

Getting Ready for Records
Thefts is no telling how many future 
record breakers tht-re are in this line of 
calvee photographed by an editor of Farm 

"It beats me, Brethen, how and Dairy in the new calf barn of O A
_________ , Brethen. PcN-rüoro Co., Out Bead how
so many calves in ifc» calf barn is oonMructed in the ar 

stalls and keep them Uc,e on w* 4 ®* this
you keep 
these box
clean,” waa the comment of e frequent visitor 
t<> Hill-Crest s couple of years ago. Well the 
time arrived when the limit to the box stall ac
commodation was reached and we had to either 
pull down and build larger, or build new 
decided upon the latter and 
resolved it should be a special 
barn for the Hill-Crest Young 
■tera. While we had no money

We

proportion of

pend upon the "frills," we 
were firmly decided that it 
would be poor economy to cur
tail in the slightest degree the 
necessary expenditure for se
curing the essential require 
ments of such a structure.

the offspring of a phenomenal cow is often dis 
appointing. However, it will be found that on !

average here will be more good animal*
among the offspring of such a cow than among 
those from a ©ow of moderate, or low dairy capa
city. We must always expect to find inferior ani
mals appearing frequently in all herds. No 
breeder can prevent it, but no good breeder fails 
to reject the inferior ones promptly when diacov 
ered The higher developed we get our rows, the 
more difficulty we must expect in keeping them 
all up to standard.

Elevation of Calf Bern
As a starter, we erected the 

building illustrated. 16 by 48 
ft and like the serial stories it 
is “to he continued," as nec
essity demands. The building 
faces east and west which 
gives a full length for south 
windows.

t'erra and Dair* reader» will here get an 
Idea of the mode of construction followed 
by O. A. Brethen. Peterboro Co., Ont, in 
bui’dlng his calf barn This wall on the 
north is of cement to a height of seven or 
eight feet. As will be noted 
and mange re too are of cement, and the 
partitions between the stalls are steel and

the floors RTORAOR ROOM ARC'D

In order to give ns tcraft 
for hay and bed.' ne. ** 

built high enough to "iak* » 
good second storey a* »e 
that it requires eon- VrsW*

to sup > tk

"ORADTNO UT" A SUR* PROCESR 
In selecting a bull for r mixed herd or one of 

a low dairy en parity any well bred bull of a dairy 
breed with good producing individuals behind 
him ia eertsin to benefit the herd. Ever for the 
grade h ril, the exceptional bull that will tran»

lTm *OBJECTIONS TO OTHERS

In looking over the beet 
calf-barns I had visited, I 
found them all built with the

storage room 
needs of the hig. beaW 
wives up to the tin* th*Floor Plan of Calf Barn
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adu..Uf from the calf-barn to the oow-etablv 
length corrugated abeeu loi root 

red owners deep in the ground for light 
I iiiug otectioo.
I . Ha. ng gin* a fairly detailed deecription oi 
| ilk. «unetriM**, let ue sec how it secure, the

P Th,e building, paint and fixtures
coat ue f 
tainly think it

mâ complete, The Hog ot the Farm
Uu’irobeu géuek Farm has • aplsudid hog huu~ 

160 feet long This house is furnished with

in the neighborhood of gSOO and
money well spent for the breeder 

Wbo ,leslree to produce, strong, weU developed 
young stock, and show them up in a way to do 
them justice

i- mi

"-•■Holt for ill., hogs and every convenience that 
the attendant could desire for keeping the 
dean and lor leeding them. One would think 
that conditions for handling huge to advantage on 
this Ontario county farm are ideal. Hut there 
wasn't a hog on the place at the time ot my last 
visit over a

three unj ortant considerations which 
iousi> mentioned as tial in a building of1

Bloat in Sheep
8. C. Curl its.

rer be allowed to pasture on

this i attire.
Th« solid well on the north side, unbroken by 

openings, allows no pus 
ability of draughts. The (~

Khwp should
y*ar ago. Naturally 1 was curious

to know why.
“No, there isn’t a hog on the place,” remarked 

Mr, Gunn, the proprietor, in 
quirie*. ‘ And there won't be

feed alley being along 
this side also removes 
every calf a consider
able distance from the 
cold wall. The oblong 
pens m which the sun 
from morning until 

I night has free entrance, 
I give room for a run and 
I the sunshine induces it. 
I ho well haa comfort 
I been provided for by 
I this means, that we 
I have found abnoflutely 
I no need for artificial

answer to my on 
as long as present 

conditions exist I have figured the whole thing 
out pretty eerefully. 1 knee jutt ekut it oott te 
feed my hogs and what it coat to care for them 
" hen 1 had added to that interest on investment 
in house end breeding stock, I found that there 
wasn't a cent

I

LI in them ; in fact they were a dead 
don't value them for their society, 1 

w’eat out of hogs.”
Mr. Gunn ia somewhat of 

|u keep, sccurate track of expense, and receipt, 
in connection with every department of in, farm 
"hen he said that hogs did not 
whnt he was talking about

I
11

an exception in that
d

» « . „ t A Model Celf Bern As Seen From The Outside
!»,(.« .nd tto happy t HlilorM ‘S' JiSS “'«.I " "" '»•»<«
nprwaion, thrift, .p h.r. IUu»r„„.d Hr. Ilrr.h.o taolb. hiî teoTÏÏTÏÎiÏÏ?ZlllSS
pssrsnoe and ability to ‘‘clean up” furnishes clover „ ,„if. .I "r -.. . . . . r' z zzzand then be turned on the pasture, but only for 

a short time each day until they become accus
tomed to the change If precaution ia not taken 
in this matter the sheepman will likely have a 
bad case of bloat on his hands.

To relieve this trouble tap the stomach on the 
left side at the point where the distention it 
greatest, which will he midway between the back 
bone, the point of the hip bone, and the last rib. 
A pocket knife can be used for the purp.we, but 
a trocar is best. This instrument not only makes 
the incision but the cannula or sheath keeps it

P»y, he knew 
He was figuring, 

however, when hog prices were much lower than 
they nrc at the present time. Similar figuring at 
the present time would undoubtedly show a profit 

A BVaiNiae WITHOUT STABILITY 
Her,, we have the greet weak new of the pork 

makiiis induotry in title country-the great flucto 
ationa in prive. Hog quotations aro always some 
thing of a conundrum. No ono is able to' predict 
with certainty when they will go up or wb.n they 
will go down. In the course of 
will vary 60 per cent 
period of several

Thu Hutherford system of ventilation was in 
stalled, but, owing to a mistake in estimating the 
•mount of fresh required, 1 found my provi- 

I non inadequate so provided muslin curtains for 
I the windows at each end. This was all that was 

required to fill the bill and hereafter the atmu. 
/'here of the calf barn was fresh, dry and sweet. 
The abundance of sunlight, liberal ousts of white^ 

I wash, cement floors-and dust free fixtures, added 
I to a pure air supply, proved ample, in making 
I the sanitary condition aatiwfaetorily conducive 
I to the growth of strong 
I healthy calves.
I The stanchion fronts,
I the cement manger run- 
I mug full length of feed 
I alley, the trap doors for 
I ieed and bedding, to 
I <ether with the swing- 
I mg partitions and king 

«1 windows, by which 
the manure from each 
pen can be loaded di
rectly un the spreader, 
or sleigh for conveyance 
to the field, all aid 
maierially in making 
the building quite oon

I

a year quotations 
Taken over a 

years, quotations will vary as 
much a» 100 per cent.

Such fluctuations in prices are found only in 
connection with agricultural products. Machm 
*ry. do hing, furniture, all manufactured goods 
m fact, have staple prices. Manufacturera, 
therefore, can calculate with confidence 
their income will be. Even in other farm pro 
ducts, fluctuations are not apt to be so great us in 
hugs. Why ia this y

It appears to me that two parties must share 
esponsibility, with the weighty end on the 

shoulders of the farmer. We are, 1 fear, inclined 
to be too hasty in our decisions Hog price, de
cline to the point where the production of hogs 
u no longer profitable Everything ia sent to 
market, including the breeding stock. Everybody 
seems to be going out of hogs. Supply is cur
tailed and a steady demand forces prices up 
again. Breeding stock ia immediately at a pre
mium Everybody is into hogs again Supply ex 
eeeda demand. Prices come down, 
scene i» again reenacted.

Did each farmer keep just as many breeding 
sows as he can conveniently handle on his farm, 
these wide variations would

the r

The wholeOn the whole we find 
thst in practical use 
tk« style of calf barn 
works out to our satis
fit ion and

An Interior View of a Model Celf Bern

».... .p« «s £ sri,"“ i. -Shrrst
JT r*Teno,“ for roughage it seems open in such a way that the gaa can readily
to have developed in the occupants, resulting in 7
* *ronK' T,8oroua growth ihat ia particularly 
well-pleasing to the breeder who ia looking for 
ward to the time when theee 
the future herd.

A couple of feet more in width, we think, would 
give a better runway in the pens for the calves, 
but at the same time would make them 
«Hivernent to clean ou . P 
number of intakes and outlets if the Rutherford 
«yatem is to provide the system of venVIation, 
and thereby avoid the defect we mentioned in 
our building. Strong, high, window guards are 
paired, especially for the larger calves

How to in
culcate this stability into the farmers of a whole 
nation is a problem too great for the moat of us to

Each farmer, however, can do hie part, 
and even if others do not follow hia example, he 
wiU find profite greater taking one year with anPurgatives should be given to otherwise relieve 

the congested condition of the animal. Linseed 
oil ia very desirable for this 
acute attack of bloat three drama of hypueul 
phite of soda and one dram of ginger mixed in 
water will usually prove very helpful.

WHKRI THl PACKIR PAILS
The packers who complain so bitterly of the 

uneven supply are not altogether guiltless. No 
one ia quicker to take advantage of the learnt 
plus in hog receipts than is the packer The fact 
that retail prices for pork vary little indicate that 
the packers’ receipt# are comparatively uniform. 
It ia not necessary, therefore, for them to drop 
quotations on hogs the same day a few extra hogs 
arrive on the market. By keeping up the price 
they would also encourage the farmer to stay with 

(Continued on page. 7)

youngsters will be purpose. In an

more in- 
Provide a sufficient For the farm boy without an agricultural col

lege education, the best way to start is as a hired

that is the place to begin. If not, go where farm
ers are prosperous—Prof. G. F. Warren, Cornell 
University.

If the neighborhood is a prosperous one,

23
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T
Splendid Prorinci.il Exhibit, "< tb. Ont.rio Axri. ultur.1 Col

which occupied the entire end of thr 
I he Canadian National Exhibition middle wing, the rent of Ont i o,

!• every year heoomiag more and mon. epace Vl, occupied by boot ha of the 
international in the character of its various counties Essex. “The 8 mt 
exhibits. This year for instance, the South of Canada." gave a prom m * 
British West Indies occupied as large p|ece to iU corn Welland and I. mb 
space as any province of Canada, ex ton gave fruit first place, while the 
elusive of Ontario, in its government products of the garden were at 
exhibit. The provincial exhibits notiooablo in the Kent county b. th 
are. however, still one of the most at
tractive features of the fair, and the THe NBW *°* . , .
provinces of Canada this year proved Agricultural possibilities ol Ne» 
their ability to hold their own with Ontario were splendidly exempliti. in 
all cornera m erecting attractiv» dis- the exhibits from Algoma and sud- 
playa. bury. Rainy River, Thunder Bay

The exhibits of the prairie province# Kenora and Temiskaming. 
were as one m glit expect, preeminent “You needn't think we are all wild 
ly agricultural Take the Manitoba ex- and wooly up in New Ontario, re 
hibit for instance In the centre of marked A H. Smith. B o A in 
the space allotted to that province charge of the Temiskaming exhibit, 
was a model of the agricultural col- “We have fine farms and fine f irm 
lege now in course of erection, show ere Look at that photo. Here Mr 
ing the campus and all of the build- Smith pointed to a photograph of i 
ings as they will appear when com- neat homestead “Isn't that as nice 
pleted. Around this central feature a farm as one would care to own 
were artistically grouped the pro- We've got the goods ^in an agrivel 
ducts of field, garden and orchard, turnl way, believe me

orchard! Fruit growers in These provincial displays an »f

hog* by
feed* U

Th,\NEW 1914 PRICES
Effective August I, 1913

$600Model T Runabout - - 
Model T Touring Car - 
Model T Town Car - - 900

650
Y„ th.

With Full Equipment, I. o. b. Walketville

Ford Motor Company
of Canada. Limited
Ford, Ontario

1 k '

■OOCOOUUoUUUUOOOO
kQ.IX^k

I

finally gn

*ord of

how high t 
have scarei 

1 find th 
raisers and 
money out

æ ::
A Type that Look* Coed to All Ayrshire Fanciers

sr.r.ï'oir'îL^

™Kth a SStiSS and . ab... co. -Ph.u> b, an editor ot Farm and Dairi

Manitoba have now exploded the old great education,! »»lue. They n- 
ye„ that orcharding ran not hr mad. able th. fair vUitor to get in tv.ri 
i .UCCT» on th. prairie, “'th ugncnltnrnl condition, throagb

VNIQVE AND catcht out all of Canada As ono visitor pm
Uherta too gave all attention to it. ‘ These exhibits have taught m*

except that tree fruits were missing ---------
Saskatchewan can always be depend- Timothy in the Silo ■ »» thoee .
»d upon to provide «•'thing uniqii. , e-t- „
and “catchy. Last ?ear ll as , I want it for fwd 1 was thin hi n| ol 18 0
“Ninnara of Wheat" that took the putting it in tin. *ilt> with corn « hai A> The Danes

,.f which was a large over shot ”iiu weter on u, in my opinion, should nut. c»n grow r
«h«l conntnntly routing under the good t«d-u I. !■«! ». On ■'» p.rt «

sisi I P,th:;:”
jvoint of th P fruit of every portion of cut timothy wer.. mix* • 1urow .n« poaa bil.tiex Pru^t ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ (  ̂ ■‘,on V" " ^
fus" .n‘at British Columbia quarter»- por.ting about 600 lbs. of dry umoth. ■ F.p^Lnt. 
f The Ontario exhibit was as st hay for each ton of corn an,1 miiif ■cnbeearr»

«nV5."hSf îfe S HcÏÏS,

... „ s»33iK5sis«

ÀV "
h i

Best-Hated of Farm Tasks
Z^XN the sprcadcrless farm the thought of the great 
VV heaps of manure piling up constantly in barn yards, 

stables, and stalls, is a gloomy one. Those piles 
disagreeable and hard work. Three time» every bit must 
It must all l*e loaded onto high wagons. It must bo 

piles m the fields. Then every forkful must be shaken
“'coinpare'th.it old-fashioned method with tlio F|>r-udcr way. You 
pilch the manure into the Bjireader box, only waist high, drive out 
mi.] the machine dues all th

far more important, if you buy an I H C spreader, 
manure w ill go as far as two tons spread by hand, with the 
effect ou the soil, and it will all be spread evenly.

mean much
lie handled.

“!one ton
same got

I H C Manure Spreaders
Deering and McCormick

are farm necessities. The man who uses one will get the price of it 
back in increased crops before its newness has worn off

1 H C spreaders are constructed according to plans in which every 
detail, every feature, is made to count They are built to do liest work 
under ell circumstances, and to stand every strain for years They 
are made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and large, low and 
high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down, 
or on the level, the apron drive assures even spreading, and the cover
ing of corners is assured by rear axle differentials. In all styles the 
rear axle is placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load. 
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for 
plenty of tractive ilower. Winding of the beater is prevented by large 
diameter and the beater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed.

A thorough examination of the 1 H C spreader line, at the store ol 
the local agent who sells them, will interest you. Have him 
show you all these points and many more. Study the catalogues 
you can get from him, or, write the
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTIM HANCH HOUSESâustefe vss*°*s ess ?: %•

#
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.. ESSS™
• ■ not here to buy et a '-w at ji) gr,,wn Urbane one of th,. great

• Ksf^ix-.t ÊFWi'ÈéXt
*reM ■yrere' ™ • Pri»fltabl«. price, pro 2°^ “1,81,8 « mangle, ,|„
r"‘‘ “• ■■■element la right One *"* "H !". *PP«*tite un-| dont ,|jP
rami-t expect to make m-.ney „ut of '•■«•xphiinahl,. -
hog. by juat putting them into a pee , lth t-'00'1 mana

■ c cette kk?*
d ■ I»'”1 '» »»> •> much a, a innrtrter of k ...... .

I ef.h‘~d ,,<d* l«° Pork, aa a homo
■     ,l,r ""m-groan f„,|. To Cure ,S..rt f-„

a uaaaer aa in moaner, Tl,. I , d k-orn
Tk' first oon.ider.it....  that induire l„.in„ ",rn ("titer thin»

ri,!» is trsbutter-milk, email vegetable* and ui I, * v*n^ ?n,al* Iota of a«ed ear* 
fortj The dairy farmer haa a par Station and”# **"1 “* tf‘" KxP«‘l •»" nt 
twulnr uae for hoga if he is * «ream laa'^"” !n,ount« *» thin

* ............. . ... isffsru'ti-îs t L'ÏÏ.TÎü

!

Bl VLry

••cement and star 
""-«K there ,a a place fôr 
■ry d"i v farm where ak m 
be disp,i* .,| ef j.. R p U HI

&i

>1It’s Cheaper to Repaint 
than to Regair

<

Good painting in an investment 
paint saves expenses in repair bills.
Imii'Z W°Uld l,"K'S1 ,ifc “'"l «‘Id usefulness to every
Um rAIXTÏ p,ZClv and rver)' ™"£
TlS’l „ .1 1 P before «P»"’1 arc necessary. //»«,.,
1 better the paint, Hie better it pay». That , why

-not an expense, for

IT PAYS TO USE

I

Four
tilt «eld for the eeed of next yt^r^cron "°*‘ ,of ■«‘leefine the beet ewra in

« sst s£ ‘The Paint For Wear and Weather"
eomrdete hi®df j" >',™rneighborhood who carries the 
WriT f1 I • f Martm-S<-*»«>ur Paints and Varnishes 
v me for ha name and a "Farmer's Color Set ' wldch
for yoiir'ewiv” clloo!,i"K i"« 'be right paint and color,

This -ia *" f” 'he

Martin-Senour Co., Limited
295 AVENUE, MONTREAL, P.Q.

».mld be ■ good rule But'it’sll'dr 'no bi^h ?r*cti™1 T" ®mall amount»
,h” 0011 "^jar"1 ^wh. thcr or "tLv' ar' ket ^ th* *lHt raek8 or

-■ i^of a.rning: I wnuld never otint c ™H. apnght board, Th™.
■ th. calves to feed th. pig». „„ m„p., S’"™* .?* \"ohm or '«» wide;■ }” horS the quetatien. on hog, me, ISE.*1!? "" "»1» "" nailid on
■ hive a„r,d ”M|er «d. and opposite in pain,

I6nd that tie moot anoceiefnl hog î?rn *U1 «et «.My when laid
riaer. and tin. one, who are making ,IJ..*? „|hem . Th*‘ eletn ar. plarod 
■«0V nut of hie, y.nr after yMr, *f„n|.S l?01!" "Pert, tkun allowing

EGGS- butterjr't-pz’ A.t^m'oïr and poultry■Idy thin an, ifot^.-re SttT  ̂W ^tSSKT^
Canada A few p.aa in„*|ï*'r method of cur aiul New laid Kage. IW, ™ Z * „
■th til, barter i, ^ W. h.WH.TO

•oroHAoa pn* HOO neitn «««ponding tht* atring* fn»m the coil- Wm
j ■l.Perh«P* roughage in the hog’a ra 1ÜL. . e?re.<,f Corn hnve »lao l,.s.n „

■ lEpiHSE," ~~^rIss?ssïS'HSï ye

.iu-js-s 5:h»y. and thie farmer plnimn uP°n.the*e nails. In thia manner they Book 3 K free
f°r at lenat one-half Wlt*n\,t «^ntaet anti where ABSORBINE. JR.,iu,tl«e,,tic liniment for m,n

,♦ n.r k. for nn#)Pr they ran receive perfect circulation tied, reduce» Cysts,Wens, Painful Knotted
dorer F"r 'he heme .apply „f ,™d V^ico.Vriar,ùlcm. ,l’.„dM ïjL.k«

thrr, 1. aa better m,-thief **r'tiSfctii!miSl^■«'a£K^t”-

: »

i

1ÜÏ

■*^BWrwmig rr»À t!?- **

•■T part of 
chon pad in

iDAVIES a>

Milk Wanted
During Exhibition

If you can ship two can, or 
more of sweet milk per day 
(Sunday excepted) write us. 
We furnish cans. No ship, 
ping points outside of 80 miles 

considered.
City Dairy Co., Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

Hi. to hrood
, ■JjJV gr

!“ product pork for at
™ ]*«* '♦ «*«« b prod i

gmin ceding

■ bilt^to market nfl |
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? HORTICULTURE j S£*- !' 1
5#»WWW##r#W#Ü#»*«l*»*,M,îe gpraying outfit This, combined ith

Fruit Canadian National if'.' £
It was quite proper that this year abat neglected The final reai . '

should act- the best display of fruit that a large portion of bia fruit ! <ka ■(
ever shown at the Canadian Na- out No. 8
11<mal Exhibition This waa “Ex- Naturally enough, however u 
pansion Year ” in all department*, anxious to get all he can for hie lit
and fruit waa no exception to the gen S" he send* the No. 8'e along th
eral rule. the real to a commission dealer i the

Apple* were 16 to 90 per cent ahead ci tv Tlien the oommiasu .
of last year in number of entries against it. There is big com pi • ti<m »,
The sise and color were the best ever in the commission business so is them
seen at such an «al ly date. The anxious to do the best possible f the | «,.ut 0
apple display could be much improved shipper But how is he to get a -a >
if more prises were offered for boxe<l for such fruit that will even pn> ex
SlpuUto'th»*0”^!™"in b,.«»1|or el PTSn il » limited dem.nd f.n No 

port should be wrapped. Another 3’a of the better class and of th. 1 rg- 
improvement would be to cut out the or varieties. But even the l«mw 
verv late varieties and enlarge the classée of people in the city <1,, w 
prise list for the earlier ones The buy trashy fruit, although then an 
late varieties had little or no color, mime who ship fruit to the citv »h"
In fact the average consumer would seem to think that these peep am 
hardly recognise the Baldwins shown glad to buy anything The poor man 
as being the same variety that he will enjoys good fruit ae much as do.* hit 
buy this winter richer neighbor. The difemi-ii.

The earlv boxed varieties were beau he buys leas of it. Hucksters go nh.mt 
tifully colored, one box of Duchess in the streets selling to 
particular attracting a lot of otten classes in peck and half 
tion. The plate exhibits were the 
beat ever shown. There are «till a
few points, however, that exhibitors Nor j„ the export trade h is tho ^■j>urv Wh
would do well to learn A plate ex- g applp any rightful plac Pen^BnnnmnnnnniD^ ?2FCr STS® Et,b

HkM- Then. too. exhibitors in some casse ^,X(K] ami barrelled fruit, a barrel of B knew wer
select too large specimens in the desert No g., has a mighty poor show. It u dialic
varieties. The apples should be gratifving to notice that the pm ^Ki.on of 
typical of the variety With cooking JH)rtjon „f No 8 fruit shipped to th.

ÉHI sorte very large specimens, if smooth. ()M Country is every year; becoirmz ■nder a false
i^—are quite desirable. 1pm. I believe the day will soon W ^■iteaded for

Pears were well above the average her, wk,n a N„ 3 apple will have as ■ t- long ae 
^^^■5 of past years- The display baskets n,er# oB th« market When t> •• war

■« were exceptionally fine As one of kpt u kept free of such fruit th.m u^M for aim
BBW» JWj the judges remarked, “I saw some aiwava a steady demand for the h uh ^■fmer is mi
HR gratis* TÉtsse -«ft- *.n » «.  - B*"r
M Jkr “æïï -.rasr^. nr si s* B" * ;

//shown at the Canadian National The F>vaporatpra are now n.mi,mu. ■ unto ot 
plate exhibits were extra fine, the ,,n#)ll(,h to enable anyone to scml frmt do unto

K* number being large and competition to thcm There ia. however, away*
k Tile peaches would eertainlv make Jj® * 1’*, ,H , v,, t ..«i SI

one s mouth water Some exception wi„ rpduw the No 8’a to alimet » »..| juck hl
-**“• Itss.

•t in nthnr yonm.___  v.oetable Prize-Winner. .1 ■ latch f,
Futur, of «b. N.. 3 Apple ' Toronto B,'«,

"Acncpolw," Xhw* Co.. N A «- “ftrA'ÏSTîtft

Who .h„U : do -.th « NO. 8 |;*;v,«rt,Pbl Or.,,.,'
apples? . ... tion at the Canadian National U

had been invented to trouble the 
mind of the coneciencious fruit grow

m———$tm

Breeder's Directory PO
Ourdi under this bead Inserted at 

the rate of M 00 e line per rear Ho 
card aorepied under two Unes nor 
for lew than su months. « » 
lna-rtions during twelve mon the

eieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeewei
VORhSMIHi Plot, all sees, either eea.

Oholo* Yount Boars, «t for ssrvios Also
E>c^1iSub--5S,'r^

rML‘o.-ï oVS/aC

“D
k. r. E'it

We farm 
in llw idea 
iKt peopl <

rerognire I

MAKE MORE 
MONEY

from your cows
Thousands of CANADIAN 
farmers have greatly In
creased the profits from 
their herde by installingExtra Pay for 

Workers 1
We have a special op
portunity for a person 
in your locality.

huh) a «loi

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS
A person who can during 
the next two months devote

and neighbors about taking 
Farm and Dairy.
If you are the person and 
want to grasp this oppor
tunity, and make good pay, 
for your time and effort 
write to-night.
FARM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Booktime to seeing friends

If you ere a cow owner 
■ postal card request will 
bring you the book free 
of charge.
De Uval Dairy Sepf'.y Ce.. Ltd.

MONTREAL

the | .now 
peck quaa-

' .rdon't BXW1BT NO. 3’a

VANCOUVER

CSD lent

m-rU>>
■

c i

EEirta
oilmm

I
PI

w. mS#Ml
A

Roofing A» Attractive in Price 
—As in Color

Fleers tbs —vies ee
rmnnted by 
lirkent were

'!^KrS

SC S5*Si.'Xîkt5f 1
h.v. Ih in Halifom nncl h.v. wm 6th. J J. S'-ta. bonioB. " 
low gr.d,. fruit filing .t pm— that Whit. Pin-a; 7th. Jnn “ ■ km th„
could not posaiblv recompenee the Humber Bay. ^Hd lurk I Ini
grower for the freight, barrel, and tomatoes ^E|*-n had
cost of packing Such fruit should ^ j ^ Humphrey. Si nit ford -^Hk! A spoilt 
never have been shipped. Earlisna ; 2nd. G. W. Bv< ft. ha^Bken. and a

At the same time such trash demor . R 7_Byr„„ Pink , a-d, F uck! Chi
aliaea the market for good fruit I Rcpvee Humber Bay; 4th W ^■lll':e-the la 
have 'phoned fruit dealer* in Halifax Ottawa—First and Best h J^^Boder Bad 1 
on various occnMona aa to the state of ,)avie London. R R 7 B -n ran out.
the market and have more th in once fith j Ci0, Eaatview I'.nk tk*BK else Bad
received the reply that the market j>(|' ilcConkev. Brantford Karlitit^Bht them oi: 
waa glutted with poor fruit. “We onions ^Bi( to let t
can't possible take any more just The li..§now." said one man. “until we get lat• CJ*’- Aymealim'Ll BaVlS^I™1* Bad 
some of thia poor stuff off our handa^ M. F. F. Iwm. Humbe. for|

"■ =■
th* untrue* ... POO* 6TITPT V." R. Cr.nd*ll. Inge . )m

You -ill notice If mid "f.rmcr. " '.«n.pr; 7th. J *■ J Some bnt<
And he »*• jmt «bout right, too It Ott.m-K^d Wc,lipm«pW H mottlth,.....
is the farmer who has a small orchard Judge—J. B I.un . ind qu.irte

wmmmmSf T.‘U If P-Aectiun Iron, 6r,-h...rd *te
f 'VTih M ttt »«. It. ml i. it. only ont, », C... you
.«uni Mn » have NI****rT Pro. 1*1. Roofing „„/mpiuo«

nepdnseT
Waterproof Building Products

Building Papers Wall BoardRoofing»
NtMSSTT Will Boni
|g ■ KtraUSc prod un «kickroofinfi ere B II NtSksilT WeeiRWI

âosrÆA SSffiSrA 'Xrrr.'S
r,„krm NteiseiTPsroM kuMlf » ft?UmSm. h
esaartsw SX-ur.gJ -«.,-s.aaaat 

15 to WiRi* As— ■"'* ■»d buU4‘M quim ne lentief^decoc

BIRD & SON S5 Sa4 Heintzman Bldg., Hamilton, OnL
[F. W. BIRD k SON] ■w~' H
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POULTRY YARD |; \ A NEW

Corn Cutter 
and Blower

;

• “Do Unto Other*”
t: f Eaton, Colchrttrr Co.,

«psg pjre^ra '
_syjgat5gai SF2* s™ £
■'"T'1"' I1!"* »*, have our »,mk Ï «loi ,uvtl,„dic,

“ wWl M other. Here id one J^ck Su*tk """ hei"

over to m** a neigh I,„r a !?* human heiugi in 
• •veiling* ago I found him ®'8‘“kf' b-U* *** wldîmi are’of aJv

i E&:*Lmîs\s£&z
■ £.*S in * :„V:::3r

c Ki^’îsrariîiüs îîSESüafîjaafr -ir" ^■bmk that men who would do such — w
t Et trot ;é tL £ frr:

■ Hi ned to me w„a that he had just troublesome Whin !? C<i.mu“m *ud 
"len neat with 16 egg* in mérous e ,uoh ♦£ thejr bwu"‘«‘ »u

the nenta hf,t ,? 0ut only infest 11 I
-i- * *ith tuJdl2,;7“i'ÿ^r“.-d°‘.^ Il |i

l»o with them! Wh.v sell them of much like tiny Thl •' *re
!l; M™" 1 d“,ilb n*r Uîr*SZ£,*'"

t EitsrsiSîtt-jî Tjriïiü
* “*■"»« thw W. .Inch îumerôL t .....-

kne* M. re not fresh or good, was comes A* ,,1. . , Wl'«‘her
It gk u dishonest a* the mitrepreecn- cure, it t,Ün *'s b,*tu*r tha"

im ^Kon of a pair of shoe* But isn’t once everv P*ml >',,Ur rouets
,h* ■ ta’‘ ,il • trw*r o*«ce t„ Z\l Jr , , 0. ; :: ,,X ""*• —■ . -U. P re tenue .end. ,1., ... duHn, Ue^JT.Æ.

o ^ - • ■"* - - vis
r i. mentionedP C.n ,.LE B»5

lfê«ü uf” £SS-?SK«
iS=^-=- sa-tvl-rSH"

sifireysr
MtL

B.d lurk ha,. lot to .newer for ; it ^ |Ct“l* 1 *“ »Uin» ÏÏJ

" m‘ni '■'ln™ - KîatirB
' hâtch fini»--because the board * “"if J?rl of pu,,‘ bred Holstein 

m wa. put in front of the nest to !°"* °? the, ,',n iac Korndyke strain 
iti* the hen feed was not taken pafc^f*8d tlhwi‘ from James Miller 
*n again Bad luck! The hen ** ««'ighbor wlm gare up *tock raising.'

t-rtrir B..I luck! Chick, dr.iwn i?“r/ A1"* Huttergirl. leo; Hildlf 
W; ll ..ter setting undec the Ht*"?/1' 15 month.: , heifer .nd » 
p B.rl luck ! The h.tch f.Hed in cJ*Jf "« .»"t rcgi.tercd Pont.

inrnhator the l.mp ... net !„ hln.,ed and ,li,»l thi.
d it the right time Bad luck I V""?' dï; to Joung, wet
"l" b"* faded—the wick wu , Sbe *»• «'»ing * gallon.

rcnc.,,1 Bad luck I A poor gy »dbl»*k 1 Ic.rnml „,„e
ch-tbe Igg. When taken nut to „ from thl* ™»’i de.th, but i 
I *crw fergntten B.d luck! »*" d«r c.p,.,i,.nce Wn felt rer.
! r»'i .W hatch - aomething «>"' l<»i"g 1'ow.h a. .. had get

Wn thrown on the regulator! V"' tond ?f h«r 
1 Infertile egg.-the breed- „.T,^ »"'m.l« «re the Drat Ifoletein 
M had been negleeted Bad 3* ‘.‘I11 «*» bed wthlug I. d.

A apn.lt h.tch - thermometer à “ / ■» ■'»".»* handled Shun

tot: to 5*^»h."'.r:i
*rtd,!„m,ph,,todZhi"diid# ki;d n,Nk'^,•b,,irt'

. ?" °nut: an<* had to fwd aom» nmj ,"m glv,nf UP .th“ raising of boef 
* n«d luck! Still more died *"* ?“r.lend » too valuable, and 
ÏJ J» ont of the brooder, and ?®J,_to®I1h,.K.h ReW hay i, now fl8 
Jot to let them in again Bad ? * nth.e c*r l«<*k range
1 . ^ best of the lot went—to ÎS if *£*•♦•* °ui ** in olher
,r»t«. Bad luck I parta of British Columbia, but our
,0 etos f, r“t to feed the fowl.. *dapt^d . »<* dairy

eggs- -fowls roost fnrmmR; ,“nd therefore dairy cattle 
1 luck I Again no rî"uet V7#1

hC'"pUor iM r^“Æ|.^i.to.ThW4
ft,nR liatched too early. Bad *r?i ""^tbing else in the Salmon river 

■ ' hatched at the right time T“™TT 
mnultnig—had to change their 

H1 ,nd quarter*. Bad luck! Dieeaae

\ s
2xis

hi
Combining all the latest 
ideas and improvements in 
this class of machinery. If 
you are going to buy a Silo 
Filler this year, be sure and 
see this splendid 
machine. We also 
facture all kinds of Corn 
and Feed Cutters.

Send lor booklet describing them

l|^ The Peter Hamilton Co., Lid.

mm
I it!

new
manu-

î!
i

The John Deere 
Plow Co., Ltd.

inz ^Hn'l'T a false pretence goo 
b» ^Rteaded for human food Ï 
no A-s long as we persist in such petty 

!•• .nestie*. can we blame town pea
ng when the 
tioned P

T1Ï Toronto Ont.

\

B—................. .................. ...

Keep The Boy On ThcyFarm
Uie cha^e h°me inlere#,inK ‘or him. Give him hie

Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stock
«g^.”1’’ P*1™1 b“,h“ k*C ho,.., hom. i„,.r„led

Two Of Th* Many Who Were

own interests, and see

Satisfied
July in. ims 

Farm and Dairy July 17, 1813

Farm and Dairy 
PeterboroReceived my 

Plg^O. K. It I* a

with It, and It is 
much larger than

ssafifirtsCNm-.d with It 1m

?:
iA

donol see how you 
can give so good a 
premium for *o 
Hmall an amouni 
Sf*°A. I am In 
deed Die*eed with 
It and think »he t* 
a dandy. What 
Pries do you

* Premium Pi, 3TSRÛ,*hSÏ

ttza1 * Y~"-o
M Root. Nkedham

SSîS^-'S'î'-ïœs

Thanking you 
very much for It, 
I remain as ever! 

W. O. Lurr 
K8. Will send 

photo of It later

■ r

FATHER---- MOTHER
..^p.7Æ*P?crB*c5ph,ÿinïh™,0V'' Ni” N«« Sub«rih.c.liJT Stif°no

« trees Bad
Don’t fall to taho advantage 
of thlt opportunity. Fill in 
tho blank now and bo tun 
to got your oupplioo right

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboro

- ^ -SST.Î.-flSîïïJS'S««» 0O‘,lw- receipt form* and onto?We are trying to improve, progrws 
and be p-to date, but owing to clear 
ing it rather uphill work.
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FAIR TIME

tirent faire such a* those U 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, V imp-, 
and other cent roe, are adnin 
atitutione. We note with rt-gi i I, 
ever, the tendency of farmer- au«f 
daye to patronne the largci air , 
the expense of the emuller * n»Lj 
and county faire. In he l.»»t 
yeara many of theee email l.ihai«! 
ceased altogether and many oi the r, 
imu nder receive but little vii uiay 
ment to continue longer. <i .our* 
there are township faire that e a ijI 
ebaracteriaed by vigorous

are too often the except n

being allowed to paaa into the hand» lor each family in the Dominion, 
of private partie». eorne idea may be obtained of the

Uur correspondent has taken exoop- enormous lose the people of Canada 
tion to this statement in part a» fol suffer each year by allowing th

FARM AN1) DAIRY
and Rural Home

Published by the Bur*, Publishing Oom 
liany. Limited. publicly created values to pass into 

"If the original $160,UUU paid the hands of private partie»
• for the land on which the Astor of claiming and uaing them

VI.
the

for pub-
Hotel now stauds, had instead lie purposes, la it any wonder that 

"been loaned at five

I. FARM AND DAIRY 1» published every 
Ihureday It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec, 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association 

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI M a year 
Great Britain. 81.10 a year. For ell ooun- 
triee, esoept Canada and Ureal Britain, 
add 60s for postage Notices ol the es- 
plratlon of subscriptions are eent to *U 
eubecrlbers. who then continue to rsosive 
the paper until they eend notice of die 
eonUnuatloo. No subscription 1» 
tlnued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year'» subscription free 
lor a club of two new subscribers 

L REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or BegisteredssKa rx/tar oralis
edd 20 oente for eichang# fee reuaired at

under these conditions w« have notper cent in C
been only millionaires of the Astor type"tereet—which could 

done readily —and the interest but oomplainte made aleo by the com- 
■‘compounded at the aame rate, in mon people of the increased coat of 
"stead of having a piece of land living?
"worth $2,600,000, there would be 
"u cash balance of over $7,486,000 
"or nearly three times the present 
"value of the land in question."
Our correspondent is right in hie 

figures but wrong in his conclusion.
He ha» made the aame error that 

make in the consideration of

all

ONE THING MORE
portant permau- The email local fair can bv 
,eeded in the live do a much greater work foi

more mi
i nt improvement is u 
stock department of The Canadian tural betterment than can 
National Exhibition—a auitable judg fair. Only a few experts her* 

there can be induced to exli 1 ting arena.

a this question. Let ua, therefore, ex
amine this point once more and a 
little more thoroughly.

The piece of land in question 
been occupied by the Astor Hotel.
i nis hotel has been a profitable bus. impoaing entrance to the live stock

1 A.ei.ue ne» entorptiae. it ha. probably dep.rtmrnt. It »««• to th. depart-
,11 INVITE FARMERS to write n. on jdd<d roo.iderAbly over eeven pot moot on o,r oi importance that it ban

cent oo the origin.! valor of th. land "ever hod before The new .bed. ala,
CIRCULATION STATEMENT end the ooat of tb. building Sop aro appreciated to ,he full. The earth-

Tb. paid aibarlptton. to Form ...a ho.over, that ae take our oor •« roadway. are «nncwh.t inoonven
II™‘ofTa'rb l«o*T ln*2L“Via'‘Sjh. roapondonf. «8-™ aad eatim.to that tent on ra.ny day., hot tb. manage-
paper irni aobscr,bers -bo ara bo, alldbt |t h-l ,|eld„d „„ „f moo, baa already promiaaf that bo-
!t„a touTm ’"SalSl'a. *o Mjbmrtp; „„1, 6,. per cot per year. Tbi. » fore oooth.r year than, will be r.plao
turn, ere eeeepted o, leaa man ,be lull f ^ ^  ̂ ou, by permanent paving. A new
“swona'deioîle'd'.lnlementi of tb. cira.- po,„ta out the Aator. judging arena ha. not been promised,
S?"b,"JSyrSJSStS.ISto might ba.o made 00 th, original ho.erer, and ,0 cam the management
mailed free on requeeL ÿl.vi ÜUU bed they loaned it out »* he ere not planning for lU erection

OUR GUARANTEE suggest.. It, nlao, had it been re barm and Dairy would «gain call
JïJSnttJtti W^'aîiï" inveeted and th, interns compound- tboi, attention to tb. bi, pet ot colt, he get, a l.,J
.III. btcauee tn, omudu {SSTSato «1, w* h»" foe'""*1 “«‘‘I ll be" ,“ch * •‘r0*u"’ ,“r "‘“f* *“* conception „f what farming rJLTb.'Stoito’-Wu-™ tSSUfto came, with th. original value of men bar, bed. -king for th. papt „ . riaion „f an j

.0, r3d,,a. ». ,h, land included, «7.436,000 dnnng half doaen year. to b. attained. Kv.„ „h„ ,, J
veriUer herein deal diti.ooe.ily with you fche course of the 80 yesrs the Astor The neciaa.ty for such an srens wss petition j, <lftyn enough mi„. J
“J!? wmUmak.al gLnUtoen^mounl fsmily has held it. demonstrated to the fuU this year enthl,aiastio farmer out of indJ
Of your lose, provided such transection But it has done more than this. Several claw** ot both cattle and ent lad By al; meana |et ,w pitJ
SSTtRSeTwSU» « W,U,‘S ; By investing the $160,000 in land in horse» were judged “under unibrcl iM the local fair with b(l h üUr J
week ot ». «^urr«nç«.««d|th.tew,wllnd ^ ,oaning ^ ^ five per ^ lae- and judging was not kept up to enoe and QUr exhibil».
00*0 ™f this contract that In writlnâ t" tbe Actor fsmily has not only earned schedule. Likewise spectators were 
vertiecmSmt 'to* FacSsT’an»1 Dalry."' the equivalent of five per cent on it extremely acarce. With a auitable 

Rogue* shall no! p!> their trais at the throUgh the earnings of their hotel, covered arena the live stock judging fBj,» can materially aid tho mu
M?nd? torwSl "the medium "of them seP but tbe site itself ha» increased in would have been the feature of the ment in making the fair » iw
umni. but we ehsll,^■*g!gL£l!!*lJ!3 value by another $2,860,000, or by rainy days and the educational value 
hon'rible bu.lnesi mtn who advertiae. nor wer (29,000 a year for 80 years Thus of the fair thereby greatly enhanced 
pey debt. -» bon..t M-W toU1 .ncrease jn va,ue and
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBOBO. ONT.

live atook or their farm proflme si1 he exhibitor» oi live stock st
_ ;,°Ld?L ie2K5rKir

preoedins the lollowln* wssk e Issue

tby national or provincial fair Ki ts 
own home fair every farmer hai a

Toronto are duly thankful to 
management for tho many improve- 

haa meut» of the past year. The new Live opportunity of comparing the Pr, 
.stock Arcade lorma a substantial and duct* of hie skill as a farmer 1 lin

er with those of his neighbor* ii

!i

New Y-rk Offise—28e 6t

:such competition he will learn intii 
and get a greater in-p

to 1 m i > 1 • ) \ ' methods than 1 
merely visiting the larger fair in sty 
he has no direct, personal interest 

For the sake of the farm boy n 
leaat, the country fair should * 
maintained and patronised i> 
average active intelligent hoy i* ten 
apt to become dissatisfied » th farw 
life if he is made 10 see in it uotLij 
but a round of hard work At ta 
fair, however, where he may oxInm 
the vegetables from his garden, ij

S
hi

Oi
of'si

villi
real 1

attrat

the ? 
But 1 
they

Exhibitors of live stock st fi

educationally by f
Placard perly placar.l ng tb
Exhibits. exhibits. Tho advert IsnAnother point in favor of a new 

turns haa amounted not to only $7,- arena may be gotten by glancing at
but to $7,436,000, plu» tb„ illustration of the udging of hibitor himself of a neatly printed

ing value to tbe space 
age n 
vertia 
vi* 
large

436,000,
$2,360,000, or to a total of $9,786,000. Jcraeys elsewhere in this issue. The written placard, giving the bred

THAT ASTOR PROPERTY (,fc haa am(ninted to more even than seating «parity for spectators beside name, parentage and perhaps 1
In a recent issue a correspondent thig >§ no (on,ideration has been the present ring ie altogether inade- weight of each of his animals, si

took exception to a statement made ^ tho increaaed earnings oh- quate. During tine weather the stand point worth considering At j
editorially in our iasue of June 26 in uined year from the increased waa full and the people etauding Canadian National Exhihitioa 1
reference to the Astor Hotel property ^ yalae) ' three and four deep all arouud the year the management prohibited!
in New York. In the article in que* ^ ^ ^ Mwption the ring. Watching the placing» from .lu.pisying of large signs ut ela
tion we called attention to the fact obtaining all the return» they the far aide of a picket fence, how ejderation for the «mailer - xc ^
that a small piece of land that baa ^ io ^ fom q( intereet or rent ever, ie neither satisfactory nor com wboe€ ,tock may escape uttentoi
been occupied by the Astor Hotel, origjBal investment. We do fortnble and thm accounts in no amall together when stock in .Mghta
which waa purchaaed by the Aator exception to their grabbing, also, measure for the lack of mterea often are prominently «dveffi^e
family eighty years ago for $160,000, th#t cxtrB (2,350,000 of increased displayed in the live atock end of the ^ a «maequence, the majority «-g j, js
ie now worth $2,600,000. We pointed vajuw which the communnj at fair. hibita were recognisable n|7 ?
out that this increar ■ in value, ^ ^ created and ^ the Aator ln the great improvement» that catalogue number. Thia 1» dw
amounting to $2,360 00, waa due fam.. Thst increaaed TalUe belong» they have made thia year, the fair unsatisfactory to the v iter, '
mainly to the increase in the popula- ^ publiC) and ahould he claimed man„gement have displayed their even did he have a cat»: gu«.
tien ol Ne» York a. »ell to to toe ^ c totobgh a to* on U.d „illin*ntoa lo giro .ttontion to .nd not o.re to take the tim= to
activitiee ol tbe farming commonitT - d on t|,e live atook end. the neceaaary informntioii «tee
„hioh nnen New York 01 it. indmdn.l _ borni mind tllt ,Bld w„ trl„, that before another ymr inimsl that intomstod bn t
centre. Our claim waa that aa thia . jt f Toronto alone they will hare righted thia laat long th.re were no direct fin. ia i‘
inereaee in value, «mounting to an r.lue. in the erty «f^ •*, grievance by replacing the th, e.bibitor in placer eng te
„„.g. of oror $29,000 . y»r, ... h.ro imromnd by » m-«h "J30W riAndnw in ^ ^ ,„pbith^ h. would ,t 1 ,» te

crested by the general public, «nd not IK*)-thirty m, inn ( wiu be worthy of Cennda'l uf.rtion of knowing th.t hebto

r, ^ . w ^ ».
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m„$3EL SEeüS 11'HUE
szzir'wi"8,v‘ - ES EHBS cream

ould I use small copy every is «I. «"d »«. by I <1 B„„, Prni rj sr/sne
sue or larger copy less frequently? doe. of Chstg"», i* Vio,Pr,«i »C. rAltM I VK«>
„»r ”•« °*r p«v in Us*....& îsesTi* ts

eli desses or advertising? These Peculiar conditions surrounding the
problem* confront every user of ad- P.roduction of milk at the present
vertiling space. r™5‘ He “id that it cost more to

produce milk this summer than in any 
previous year Owing to the drought 
pasturee were short all season, conse
quently farmers had to feed heavily 
of soiling crop and concentrates in or 
der to main ain the milk flow Also, 
the price of milk cows was much high 
er than a few years ago, and labor 
was scarcer and dearer 

The meeting was largely attended 
by milk and cream shippers from all 
sections where milk is produced for 
the Montreal market, and a full ex
pression of opinion was secured re 
ganiing the production of the coming 
winter’s milk. The concensus of 
opinion of those present—ma 
hers delegated to represent 
shippers from a station—was that the 
price of milk should be 24 cents a gal
Ion delivered in Montreal from Octo ______________ ___________

BHïJ IS- COCKSHUTT ■■
give the farmers living profit after Jk MMUB Tl I
deducting t.. 30 cents a for 1 Bfl |'|^| ■ A 7 ■

Out in Idaho a few weeks ago I f/ü,fhht ÏJI“ol,ution ws. put through ■ FI ■ ■■ ■ I ■ .1 M ■ ' Icime ucross a novel idea in the use 5SlTVtiZjX!ÏSSVSS 1  ̂  ̂ 1

oi sign boards. On a heavy grade ter fat. or cresm testing 30 per cen . — ___ VVAAVr
along the mountain on the Grange- of butter fat $1 50 a gallon, also dtv m r IOWS
ville line of the Northern Pacific a livered in the city for the same eeseon. </ UR SULKY;e.,=s,.,= d=.,=r h..hisSigns,.^ pJÎ5 ÎSSSaLLSSî C jLv vV f STYLES 1

eu on the ups of the trees on the history of the association. The Trea /
lower side of the track. This brings surer, H S Tannahill, of Trout I
the signs at about the level Of the River’ Presented the financial state ■
2s ,ro* ,he.cir

this novel position they invariably p„rts indicated the association to be 
attract every one on that side of the In a most prosperous condition, 
train. But there is one fault. They Exception was token by many of 
.r= ,00 sm.,1. Climbing slovly up SS,hTSî.S Z 
Ihe grade these stgns can be read. er„, bult of miik „mi„g into 
Hut coming down at greater speed the city from country dairies was bad 
they are scarcely discernible. Had It was claimed! that the milk produced 
there been hall the number ol signs °< ,he "»
."d each twice as large their «flee,
would have been doubled or even sanitary harn*. and gave great care to 
trebled The cost would have been seeing that, their herds were healthy.

the milk produced under the m<wt UR “Footlift” Sulky and “Footlift” Gang
cleanly condition., <™led and «hipped ■ ■ became insUnt favorites with users
“t:»™* “A V The bu», of either one has his plow E'™“ £5 

age reader is not anxious to read ad- f,,r th<* ,,n8lim« y«*®r: Pr“ • w 0 board and urithïnP/0^ **andards and mold- ing may8^ done by

ItSR’tXT ^,Jr> depths* M d«ireddiffCrent

d«,in',SPw«,ei,.ehZTe ZyT I! «^"’Dir'Lm: WUK A youth can operate the -'Footlift" and do a,«TJ. a 8 y Lancaeter ; A. P. McDonald, Sum perfect work as a man with a hand plow. The vdbythc plow itself,
van.nes every reader. merstown; Donald McPhoe. McAl- furrow wheels keep the furrow straight. The bier The quality of work

Small space is expensive. Like P'"e; J ■ p • Snydor, Baineville ; Wm land wheel keeps the easy-riding “Footlift" at isPerfect 
«une flake snow storm there isn't Brv«n"le: unifo,r™ depth of furrow. The wheels have dust- Th,*”.t0-^‘ic™
enough ol I, ,0 lay. â^ McArthu" nS SC; proof bearing, with oil reservoir. The frame is

So after all it is not SO much a w. J Burke. Lnchute; Gordon Mil DCSt Steel. boulders. The
question of how much is used as how ]?r- St„, Hncrm?8; , T7.sonv.iR2^' The rclicf feature in both these plows, allows whee,s need oilin* 
it is used. Yours may be a large 7 ^n ' St e££E; «ones without breakage,
contract. You can merely nibble chn* Curtis. Warden . Paul Denis, independent of the operator. See our catalogue, short at furrow ends 
it out from day to day or you can Vnudreull; Felix Lebeau, St Paul -a mere touch on
put it out in neat healthy slices. VErmite; Hector La Torneau, St _ the foot lever raises

T. , _ Constant; J«w Broe-wau, Cote St. I KT ua send you our Catalogue. It telle about the heavy bottom.
Ihe passengers on the Express Thermo *• “Footlift" Plows, and a poet card brings it Get full particulars

noticed that there were signs on the Railway Committee: W G. Rodger, to you, free. Why not write for It to-day. of these modern
trees, hut they never read them. D. A. Marierions. T. 0. Bourdon and ™ plows to-day.

Hr*'1 d,r;01 n! ,,mc ,a,ewith the small ad. Note your re- Tann„hm and Frank Manron
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Warm in Winter 
oolinSummeIe 1Interline the walls, floo 

celling of your house with

"Sovereign”
Sheathing Felt

The best of all 
dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year 

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.

Trede Mark Bcflrtmd
and you will tlnd It much easier 
and cheaper to maintain an even, 
comfortable temperature within, 
all the year round.

SOVEREIGN Sheathing Felt 
does more than stop the wind—It 
acts like a blanket In the wall 
effectually prevents the heat f 
leaking out In winter or filtering 
In during the hot summer days. 

Made of the same enduring 
RU-BER-01D Roof-

Th«> miiell ikI. cannot powlbly 
reach ae wide e Held ae the 1er 
gcr one. It ml*«ee the eye of 
many reader* U I* lee* effer 
live and thu* actually more ex

Munir,el

“Coee Like Sixty"-*'8*1 la Like Sixty"
«Lion EN6INES

The Larger Ad. grips the eye 
-if every reader. It leaps out 
it them and they read before

materials as
ing, It will not rot, dry 
crack, but will give per 
protection.

Gel a sample fro 
RU-BER-OID dealer, or write for 
sample and booklet to | os
SlanierS Palat Ce. el Canada 
Montreal -Winnipeg - Calgary-V

manentST, .„ „
line until you 
Investigate the

V, y r 
Bit □has realize it mg spa 

iheapest because it is 
wasted. It is to small space as 
nubbins to the full cob. If you 
have always used small space, 
»hy i.ot use some large copy 
and note the difference in your 
returns. Try it in the House 
hold Magazine Number of Octo-

I porated in C.U 
them far in it

-ny mem 
10 or 20 aïs.-,

GILSON MFG. CO.
Sr
1110 York Street, Guelph, Ont.

boj J
mid

ia tdJ
th ft

At til
«EÜ

•den,
a large
8

of (J 
makr J

r ;I

by A NOTHING TO 
DO BUT DRIVEng tl

Isn't it the same with the small 
space advertisement? The averse

“P*
ala, a

TAt
tioa
bited
t of

itydl
It bfj
dwd

old*
bout

ai g" 
i to COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited 

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEGsuits from some of your large copy• the
in the Big Houshold Number The dairy cow is progressing and 
(October 9th) of Farm and Dairy, there’s a resson. She is t-he mœt 

economical producer of human food of 
sny class of live stock on the farm

,h«<
pod For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern r-n.^ by

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal. SMITHS FALLS,

'« A Paper Farmers Swear By "

St John, N. a
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the only ciietev that »iH continue to Thompson. ol Undue, reported that same old covi in many classes pm • (it 31
right around and pay a# much for adulteration of milk haa exceeded last shown, but there was a greater i-xli f H ’<■*

green cheese as they do for the cool year’s number. Up to date seven tion of trash in this breed than „ ■ I 2k me
cured article? 1 am perfectly willing .uses have been settled and 17 are anv other The fluernseya mad< d 4 u .in

advice, but if the pending. second in this respect. In the latter
to have me pay Messrs U A Putnam, U. U I’ul. breed Hon Sydney Fisher's hcr.I .> ■ « 'J

fter to their high low, Pres 0. A Gillespie and Sec T the only one with any standing ■ *•*•-*•
will have to prav A. Thompson will arrange the dates |t fcH>nui regrettable that so in h ■ r Marl 
. they preach for the district dairy meetings to bs trash, especially in some breeds. , ,n ■

held this fall. he brought out year after year and
be decorated with ribbons. This y u 

meeting of the Executive Com- W. O. D. A. Convention showed much improvement, but th >.- wiri'IÆSisrL-’SJM.F "ii: Kjÿ’oï.'s.'ïï!KIM
lengarry Messrs Publow. Leggett, Sanderson JJg* poetically the same as last tition or no competition, inferior-ÆïèÆÆ KisrsasÆ*.. . .

It is of these invitations should be accept cbeeMi and the TaiUe of the priaes „ . _ „ „
inuary <. 8 and 9 was eet aa the W|U ^ e|ight|y increased. Cold Cream on Early Train
h-am •in zr:isiarstSS »• »■ *d»,r, product.. A > tll„ d„„.ted by Mr. "S«J H»Wea. Id «

“ ,b"r" Pn'P»^ u.uder-D. ol Tb„ Winder bolt Co , *•* ■”'» tbo or.

;.aïbïi™ôïthekinTt'hiit -
hold by the i,««oc,.t„m it “wiot „? for the early train. I I

:,ii: zxsfjvs ^o,.nW.“,hl ■■
comes the final P™P<rty of thew£ ‘~i<If thj> trai„ did„,t get inS'rrs ,r,fsJ

Ul‘a“- Woodstock. For cheese JJ ^ j^'^tchThe train"'!"s?Job mem. Wood.tuck, up ,t „id„icht I wouldn't .hip croon,
either. I ship the morning’s cream 
the next morning “ “Dont you get 

cattle were opt in otlength Î >‘of ,rom “k"> "f

gSESTSSS BSW-BS iix«s S2rSflS|c“all fairly uniform in quality, with a „v . . ,, „ - , . .
smaller number of tail enders than is . jï thtfwsv- Sunnose I «T un.0.0.1 ., Sherbrooke. Lrko.ioe pri» & ^ ^ «STFLlV^M 

money woo more evenly dl.tributod ,d ,he crMm p„, in ^ w,4r 
than usual. a while before taking it to the rts-

Generally speaking, the condition of tion tlnleaa I stayed up all night 
tho entne. wo. good, nearly .11 cloue. th>, wmlld be porti.illv
showing con.,d, r.blo core and «t and B, th, tim, t g0, it u, tl],
in almost each and every clao. oompc ,uti„„ „„d jt w„, „„ j,,

o fairly clone. borne few it K„tlld „„„ get warmcd ,K6iri „j 
Urge .hare of the „mm„nae ^ „ur 

it a great many small- 
exhibitors had reason

**#»»#ee»#*»»e***e*«e*te*j

Cheese Department
Makers sre Invited to send oontri 

butions to this department, to ssk 
questions on matters re 1st! 
oheew making end to sugee*
Jects for discussion A

■I to 4 to listen to good i 
it sub- 2 cheese dealers wish

!^<£sr&#vsti22£ S ;r,“tprr— — _____ — — — tainting t it i K,
little

Payment by Quality
Antly McLaren, Prince Eduxird Co.,

Ont.
There is something radical! 

with the method of marketin 
in this country. A 
cheese from our f 
14 days old, cool 
with the most up to 

12%e The
ther in filenga 
that their che 

I sold for 12J>. I 
ted with his factory.

, poorly equipped, and a cool cur- ed Jan 
ing room has never been thought of date of t
When I lived in Glengarry they sold At the m xt convention there will *“ *b 
the cheese from that factory almost he an exhibition of dairy products. A , ,i.
directly from the hoop and I pro- liberal priée li't has been prepared yeuder 
• nme they do yet. Ami yet they get and will be published shortly. As this , ,h 
just as high a price for their cheese is the first exhibition of the kind that bjn_ 
ae we do. has been held by the association, it . t •

Isn’t it somewhat strange that the is believed ‘L * W' AL"
worthy cheese dealers who come most imp- 
around tellin

The E. O. D. A. Convention
At a

red. W rit
Wu'.li

folio* Il g I

T». T
Marker, tl 
Albert;. ( 
mg born i 
and thus 1: 
te' I folios

!” in' I'll

t oned in 1 
many othe 
hie effectiv
graphs H

school and 

training h

a letter fro 
county telling me tl 
too had sold for 12’ÔS

■ertainly like ,. 
business." ‘«a

mer to me ited*

telling us how much they pre- convention.
1 cured cheeee and that it is The official prosecutor. Mr. T. H.

and not gi

of the dail 

ernnunt f, 
able lea de 
and marrie 
whom he h
l*U5% a 

, School, (Jl 
made aiijiei 
creamerme 
kJ the bui 
the equipn

cold storaiz 
he lien ,

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE Z.Dairy Cattle at Sherbrooke
Dairy 

at the gr

Hillview Farm, Komoka, Ont.
C.P. and ti.T. Rat 
G.T.Ru I mile.)

On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1913
lwa>a. C.P.R. Stn. on Farm;(N mllta West of London on

At I o'clock Sharp, Storm or Fine.
This com prince one of the beat lu ni» of dairy cattle in Wee Urn 

Ontario. The twenty one cows in mi k are a grand lot of producers, 
including a number of specially promising t*o year olde rive choke 
yeaniuga are a feature of the offering; and nineteen calves, eleven heif
er* and eight bulls are second to none. b. ig fashionably bred aud show 
ing high individual merit Ai these cattle, over one year old. were sub 
jwted to the tuberculin test in May and not a single animal reacted 
C.P.R noon trains going both ways will stop at Komoka on day of sale.

Catalogues on application to D. Campbell. Prop.. Komoka. Ont.
LINDSAY. POUND & HI Bit. Auctioneers. JOHN McPMERSON, Clerk.

a
r

titii
exhjibitnrs

ney, butprize mm
COOLNESS—NOT A01

fH SAU A»» WATT ASVEITISIWI CREAM WANTED »vvd .bout or^Tt i.tï^n Z

’WMÈmÈ §mMM WÊÊMÈ iSnâlïi
L‘»o" lllnbrnw IV. *•» V* * ïï-WÎTarÏÏS'iïîl tfînnvr.turv U th. imp.,l.nlES&SAîS Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. --K ^ Æ 21
—1 "vh"11' --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- thought th». pi»,™ m,«ht to have much more quick!, that

non. of whirl, had atood v.rv far up 1 »”,d *,fr"'"d (™"
a. Individual. ,.™pt on. h.il.r, but .,0''n *“ “ *"d ""J" "
Mr Drummond f.vor«l them for uni turn *« 8*ve h.r a quart ol cream » 
e. a souvenir. She afterwards wrote ui

lion’s7 bhtax to sanostxb tbat whon eh® 80t home ehe.J,u.tÆwsHFStî *-a
JS.S

from th. .mail Ayrahir. mrn a"d „OTm huain™.. There', a third mar. 
bn,"' the.r .took out in more credit j„ cr„m than in butter dur
«hi. «.million Th.Holrt.in eahihit . jh. ,ummer r„ ci.j
aillf.ml in thi. reaprot. Mr. Stephen- wd m„ lr mrlh<«|. Good lay.” 
son was judge.

In Jerseys Mr. Ruiter. of Cowans Robert W Wade. B.S.A., for some 
ville, had a splendid string of busi year* Associate Professor of Ani- 
new cows of the right type and de ma] Husbandry at the Ontario Agrv 
served the large share of prizes he cultural College, has been appo nted 
received. French Canadians had the Director of the Live Stock Brsi o' 
usual number Rf exhibitors, and one Ontario Department of A icul 
might -almost say the same stock ns tore, in succession to Mr A P 
usual. It .would seem that show ani Westervelt. who resigned to b --ome 
mais among the herds of tho regular manager of tho Winter Fat Sto< and 
exhibitors cannot be numerous as the |)airT ghow

i
n old cream

Tavistock District Holsteins
IN THIS GREAT AND WELL KNOWN DAIRY 

COUNTY OF OXFORD
Represented By

li. BOLLERT, J. LEIZLER. C. BOLLERT. A. MOCK and E. RUBY
Did you notice the natural view of our leader (King Lyons Hcn- 

gerveld) in Exhibition Number, August 2eth issue? He seems to 
fed proud of himself. Is there any reason why he shouldn t, since 
he is heading noted herds of very highly bred and well selected 
Females, which arc being developed into high Record of lerioim- 
ance and R O M. cows? A few young Bulls arc for sale by above 
Sire.

If you are looking for foundation stuff, come to 
will fill your bill. An appointment with me will 
our members.

E"ï:;ï
thi» was at 
firmer*' in

note sn i 
D»irv V„n- 
w», 19vr,) 
ing in I»,.* 
row tw inj 
•d). In If

Tavistock. We 
take you to all

5I
11

.5
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Coin miseio

jCrtamcry Department:
1 j, "suis'stasssiirï f 

■jr-rïsusi-aiss $ ?;rr' fr,*^■4 leu» ■* le Creamery Department g ,nK to quality
■ 3<»*„*e*esss»®eee***»è»#*ii here u,int t*> emph#
■ assuming character of tin
■ C Marker—An Apprecietion rule «h< n you inter vie#
I *b,,, i. DmA rmmtlj Mr c. onl* •” *"«*« «" rit

Mark Dairy Commiaaioner for Al 
bert* filed on that well known Dan 
i,h tL v authority, Mr. J H. Mon 
rad. Writing of Mr. Marker"# visit 
m a r cent issue of the New York 
Prod n Review, Mr. Monrad has the 
folio# i g to say about our Alberta 

I Comnu-sioner :
I I had a pleasant riait lrom C.
I Mark- ! the dairy conimiasioner of 

Albert • Canada, and though lie, be
ing bull in Denmark, speaks Danish 

I and time hud no need of an inlerpro 
te» f i I owed him on various visits in 

I order to squ.ew* out a little int< 
non a* to the government h

UK. MtKkKHS UDKIR\PBV

oner b.v the Provincial Gov 
"hen it took up the Dorn in 

Having a practical eye, 
saw the weak point in the butter, 
business which is the same butter scorings w 
over the world, the lack of of improving the 

cream and hi

and even now obtaining, and not only 
helped the farmers to operate cream- 
erne but also to find a market for the 

He inaugurated educu
kich led to the wqrk 

and the tak 
mg of a general survey of the eondi 
tiona in which it arrived at the cream
eries, showing the need of grading it 

; M a and paying accordingly, 
a man he is iiaonit payment actua 
his light on “The work was exten

9k&
autter accord

asiae the un

LIT STARTS
ided. hut not Gets right 

down ind 
digs out 
the dirt.
Try it on
your

Kitchen /f
Floor- Lm

Many usas and full 
directions on Largo 
iifter-Can id*àtiK0

Sigg

Bltï»ïI
utter scor-

CHALLENGEk 11 illAh Mr. Marker has not been men
tioned m the dairy press as much as 
many others who have not done half a?I his effective work 1 give a short bio- 
graph' Horn in Jutland, Denmark, 

I ldiil he attended the common public 
I vhool and at an age of 15 took up 

creamery work After six years' 
I training he went to Canada in 1890 

and not getting creamery work hired

The next 
of the dair

■y

««^■unotorjdo. carc-
getting creamery 
farm baud.

year he was given charge 
periments on 

Otti

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the bestSubstantial Evidence• of Western Dairy Development

ornmeni larm in utiawa under the top ousnel measure, but Mr until the winter of 1909-10 d<d be
able b adership of Prof. Robertson Marker seemed more inclined to hide deem the time ripe for urging the ao- 
aad married Miss Mary E. Garrett, by it and give all the credit to Prof, turn! payment according to grade by
• horn be has a boy and a girl. Later Robertson All 1 can say is that in showing the results of the survey at
jiefi: 88 instructor (in addition to all the good qualities of the dairy meetings and putting i« op

lMfrJb at Hyacinthe Dairy Prof. Robertson must be added that straight to those who produced clean
schcio Quebec) and in 1897 was of having picked up and given a good and good cream whether they would J 
made superintendent of the Dominion man a chance continue to accept the same pay as

where the patrons furnish in the vanguard the careless ones. It was then agreed ^
mgs and the Dominion “What we pen and ink buttermak between patrons and the management

equipment to be repaid with one era have written about for years and that the government creameries should 
cent per pound o! butter made. A years, what the leading dairymen in be paid a premium of two cents per 
oold storage was built in Calgary and Denmark and in most of our states pound of butter for first grade butter 
he also had to sell the products. To have la-on talking about, Mr Mark marketed by the Department. Instead

ig the producers of poor cream 
premium was paid for the beet.
‘Early in 1912. the commissioner 

id a meeting with the wholesale but
ter merchants of Calgary (and later 
with others) and explained his plana 
by which the department would co
operate with the creameries and the 
trade in grading the butter from the 
individual creameries in connection 
with the weekly educational scorings, 
n plan which was endorsed by them 
all, agreeing to pay accordingly.

RESULTS ACC'OMPLtBHHD 
“At present only about 10 per cent 

of the total butter output is thus 
sold, yet the commissioner has at his 
command some $250,000 for advanc
ing payments by drawing on the trea
sury where all the checks for butter 
sold are turned in.

“It should only be a question of 
time. I believe, when — through the 

B example thus act — all cream will be 
Kl bought and butter sold by grades and 
■ Commissioner Marker deserves greet 

credit for thus having taken the bull 
by the horns. May hie shad 
grow lees!"

X IT

m
9>made Hii|>eri 

creameries wbt 
ed the buildin 
the

J Ijt'iFflli 'lauiA-

A CHARMING HOME

6 Rooms $8/5
ANYONK can 
** home (not the ports 
the Sovereign plan.

We do the expert work nt the mill. 
Cut the lumber, finish it. fit the 
molding nud frumen — all the work 
that would require costly hand labor 
and cause delay in erecting your 
home, i * done by aceuinte, ti me-an v I ng 
machin. -Ik fore the material* are de
livered to you. It is simply the steel 
bridge, or sky-scraper Ides applied to 
home building. The Sovereign plan 
saves waited Turn tier os well as cost 
of high priced labor.

And just ualniportnntaithe saving 
of cost Is the attractiveness that our 
Architects give these co.y homes.

lively inch of room is used to the 
best advantage The rooms are ar
ranged to anvc steps and to get the 
most pleasing effects. The exteriors 
(ns our Catalogue shows) have a style 
that makes the owner grow fonder of 
the little home, and that increaeoa its 
value should it ever have to be eukL

pretty little 
ble kiud), on

/
-

1 !.

n

Li

m- SpVEREIGN'
Opeadi-cut

homes
ow never

2 riotA" I........ .. Vi.» .1 O». .1 Wa.l.rn Or... ■ ■ ■PortableOne Year’s Subscription Free
Would you like to have one year 
ided to your subscription free? Here 
how you can get

Call on two of your neighbors and 
have them subscribe to our paper. 

Send their names to us with sub- 
s scription fee of $1 each and we will 
I add one year to your subscription.

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

crop of alfalfa has 
of hay to the acre — 
a vita. 0 AC , Guelph,

Range In aixe from two rooms to 
nine rooms. Prices frora (196 to 11766.

Hulld on this plan and you will have 
a warm, substantial home for fully 
10 v, lesa cost than if you built In the 
ordinary way.

Let us show you how heeutlf ul these 
houses look. On mew Catalogue gives 
photos and floor plans and tells ex
actly what each home will cost.

Rend fora free copy of this book

t of ad
0°. is

T:

:h
thi» was added 
fsrmets' inatiti

i the work 
netitutea and

AE a writer happy manner und«
b. Denm.rk »nd j„ Alb.ru.

, «UuMiiw bulletin <N. 4 t.k. thi. ns.rr.Mm ..

PhBrc.hiiïiï 1
1BR Ih D-nmark.’ (After that the “The commiaaioner first started a 
4vit I 'i'«viVlî!l0ei*tl0ne 5*artr campaign of education much needed

*' 1906 h* WM appointed Dairy under the pioneer conditions then, Ont.

t of attending er has in the course of six years reel 
lecturing. iaed in what seems to me a most 

mdition"
mind you.

the
rtici Sovereign Construction Co.

Our average 
boon fire tons 
Prof. C. A. Zi 1314 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto

... *2

■ 2
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you ain't going yet?" aa her caller Sophia examined the mark* 
row. with wt lips and flashing eyes. uloualy.

"Yea. I am," returned Mrs. Mara- "Why—why—" ehe
ton, emphatically. “I’m going to "Mrs. Temple 
Mra Carlson's to eee if she's lent it rowed from Mi
to Mra. Kraft or Mra. Ellison yet her mo her. "or maybe it'
Sho'a probably hustled up her quilting through more hand» yet I. 
bo’s to keep it going." Carlaon had been home I'd 11 V

Mra. Rambler flushed sensitively. going," and she sank into -hair
"I'm awful sorry. Mrs. Marston." laughing and crying impartin i 

aho said conciliatingly “I had no "Well!" commented Sophia grim, 
idea you’d mind You're always so ly, "some people are shift!***
good about lending. You wait here. ______
and I’ll go over to Mrs. Carlson's.
You’re so tired."

“Don't bother," responded Mra.
Marston. stiffly. "I can find the 
1 guess" ; and off she marched, i 
ing. martyr-like in her achin 
and exasperated feelings.

began w re*? v1
uat hav bor ■ £h"'g*

lo the boni 
■ Eeonomii 
that «.une 
ccun ry mi 
;uod form 
old-faihiom 

thr- shi

ijuw n dinner
th. ■ Kim and

rs Carlson." wfclad

'

Meals on Threshing'Day
Estai 11.^HE most wc can get out of life is its discipline for 

ourselves and its usefulness for others. fJi
, way! The ‘>UMti°n of whnt tx *me 
glorv threshers is one that all f.umrr»' 

g muscle, wivea have to ae tie In so,,.. 
tiona the women have set!

The th retail a rtera of a mile to Mrs threshers ' Th.>2n '

. .IIS MARSTON Nhc Wt he, growing firf taTiif “fj'”'” l“~,ÆSTÎ ,‘î ■ SVtSS»'M r^ir'ixvr1 » -vwaa & 'h‘MW J^wsHSlr-rsfrom the window «ill. and closed the showed a fleeting regret. but with ut result She tried the but. |Prjng tbe ecareitv „f bln ■ end of the
parlor door with reverence For a "Too bad you didn't «end to ask door, and it was locked. the high eost of meat fcnd grot> rim f ■
moment ehe allowed herself a rest on before you came," she said. "It An hour later, Sophia hurried out think we shall all admit that ■ It was hi;
the edge of a diningroom chair, while would have saved you the trip Mrs to the gate, to meet the forlorn figure ra<jjcai change is imperative ■ b.iarding-ho
she wiped her plump face with the Rambley borrowed your quilting that was coming down the road Mrs Last year our men had a thr.-cdaw Ibefrinthe
corner of her apron. frame after I got through with it. and Marston suffered herself to be igno- threshing siege at one place Tl„.v*t - Hconrertotioi

"Well, Sophy." she announced, al- she ain't returned it yet. Makin’ a mmiously helped into the house and remember those verv elegant .■ "It does,
most regre fully, ‘ the house clean now patchwork quilt? What's it like? deposited in a chair In lose than ten |f nnvlhing were omitted f,, .v .
ing’a done " I'll bet you’ve got a new pattern minutes she found herself reposing hill of fare in the line of meats

Her daughter moved one chair an again, ain't you? 8a.v. can I borrow in the big armchair, her blia ered and t«w«i ' •
inch to the left and another an inch 
to the right, and studied the effect 
oritically.

"Yea." ahe

thtoi

s
— Tyron Edwards.

• « «
How the Lost was Found

Form and Home)
By ELLEN M. TURNGREN

colee."a, pastries, preserves n> 
jellies it waa only because ho table 
would hold no more. Everybody pr* 
sent enjoyed those meals. I know; b,„ 
there is another aide to the queetiei 
that over balancée mere enjnymeat 
First , such élabora e repast* tax i 
woman's strength too greatly S» 
ond, expensive meals mske hoary in. 
roads into the profits from the crop ■ 
When a man comes to help work he

not a guest ■
your moa • honor*!

wl to hiv

—————————
S attract others there must be something in you that is attrac-
S tivc; and the most attractive elements that you can develop 

in will be—" $ arc those of radiant life, exceptional interest, brightness of mind,
‘■The quilting," finished Sophia, £ strength of character, sweetness of disposition and loveliness of

"Yes; and that make, me think—
Mrs Weickle never brought hack the 
quilting frame, did she?"

“Land eakw! 1 don't believe she
did, and she’s had it ever since last ■ ,**««««•*****«••«««**«*****••••••••«•••••«•«#••••••■ substantial bvt

“have to* walk it when 1 get reedy to start another bandaged feet resting on a footstool, ,F?r ,eere *.** have pli 
™ 1 * ^^his afternoon while one?" her aching head bound in a cool cloth, ■ubstantial men

ever »nd | t Mrs. Marston hardly knew what she and Sophie's sympathetic words bath ”.t fa,7® the cooks worn to i
' 1 don't s'n«^ we" answered In another minute .he ing her smarting ïoul fra«lu"„when the machine has gen,

™ rk-f "m.irh mnre n a«>t UP tedav." was picking her wav out through the "And now." ehe aaid bitterly, when nl**’1j*™*,■ * b,v*f ro*st with 
**1 11 ... Mr. Version was to kitchen, disdaining her hostese'a invi- her tale had been told, "goodness ** 0^rAumP,n** nn<* P'Pnt

* rdinclv she hurried tution t0 use the parlor door. knows when we'll ge the quilting Tble usnall.v aetes Letter
î^ Pk ilnnîr and îet oî for ï« "I detest shiftless women." slie frame; and I'd counted on setting it ' ®h,<-k*m for nearly every,me *, 
thmugh dinner, and a, t off for herielf wrathfully. as she aUrted up this afternoon " B the neighborhood Prepares chick*

out across the fields at what she tried Sophia hesitated. 'netead . Bflald”: there i, no ™
»d. jr-rs,s *

E sF33!e àtsr «s szas Msrarff ïêiît -it m ̂  VF- £ïHE£^dM «  .. sttiæzræsxsi™ tob^knork but .ftcr «umbling ov.r .tump, and fallro Mra Weickl, I «anted t„ gTt th. .‘j*1 .“'"""r '* tomato™. Wm,
renrstinir it she beard a faint far brunches Several times her apron quilt up this afternoon; so when you • .. .V cm^ seems to cutthe dm
aJL_ .«Come in " She opened uhe «'•«ht on bushes that seemed to reach didn’t come, I stepped over to Mra. thI2et"v r°lM,,w

21,'‘•.iTd^ri.td'ïïr’^

pr',",r“'"n",or",,n8

« ‘’Lr'a.l ZpTt.*' fiSSSSi s^K S, -8jS^ r„7"ded Zth" 5*” ST- mA„Ï ~izziz, tXJSTFsr P.rL‘,d ». cpl r .1.°„.r^,L.;.nd -s-s"reclining comf«.rtably on a sofa with *,nK|"g l* ba®* 1em” “Did you jt UP' ‘̂ 'Phyf Weill nr mbhage or caîliflower ar,'. well 
» paper^ov,-red hook in one hand, ■'■«""•d.^ Wel1 ! y°u’re Setting real handy, liked vegetabl" Bread Z
Her rail., regarded be «.th te.nt he in lb. 1 *nd gSShrS' iortSE?!* ^ ^ P7Ptred tl,*n b,m'
*P"Si'k Mr. W,i,kl,l" ehn > ^ Ji.eh.n Sb. .n, rnnkin, Nntbfn, ,'Td^bn. Me M.r.tnn j^Td-S^.lte£
,ui,„i. .ith »V>eu,!",*.Jff"l'ck1 >S bukrt b«id, h„ and a tern "tF,,n,‘lte"lb. “ '"‘‘l l"m ‘l“’ ^ ,h-"

' Mr, Wnirkl. Kii.ted n l.nEnid fin C1’P h„ '"n« h *• l""1» ?/ it: »nd 1 gTnnmun "BntT’.Wjll

^srsl:.*5,Eia. n,. , M
7,5 nP'so' thnnk,." *bM Mrs Mer. fiï. ï'‘tSJ ^ X ï S'K***''

,1 n little niter lb-man Mk» ton. “I ran t atop n min.lte. I came “Well. ne«,” objected Mra. Mare- PCTb.n. en, nl.n ma» acen. i.e n»
kSrZtV e7"«erk Sds.-'ÆLî" thr>"fh "th lnn*Mri Tomp,rt"n wt

Sit do«n, Mm. Mar- “Wby !" eiclnnned Mm. R»mblay, 6hc atœpcj te ciamine it oloacl,. hurdenmme allaira that tb.. tin
nt Mm. Car ron return it? Sba "Seph,." abc exclaimed, “it'a been to many nf onr ncighb, ,, ,i

promised ahe would, when I lent it to ours! S«m«; here's the marks I made have always iried to serve i. ntr d
hcr-ob, four or fire week. ago. Why. p, know it by.” good, «hoictomc food. We brvatrid

If the bo; 
stitch nroui 
• th the m
thf usual w

assented, "it »” 
hat’s out of the way."

"the next
"Now that t 

nued Mrs Marston,

rsoul Try to bt these things ; act them out, and give all the 
power of your thought to these actions. You will soon be consid
ered one of the finest personalities that anyone can meet. — Larson.

is a workman, 
though he be

y «<

„ni

lIVi

-<
lire t<>i. mud 
when tli ir fed

just r I
think
■ten1"

", can't stay," 
Mars on. shortly.

of tac

"did
returned Mrs.
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thm» hot and cold thing, cold * —, J Ornrch to «oclaljprohtom» Th. que» Should the Church be active in the
hi boon tired when the ordeal 5 I HP | DW/ITn I fink $ t'on h„« the Church a duty to per- Bght aaaiuat the uicial Iniuatice that

, ■ 1*1 ovt r. but we here not been worn 5 v vKnul U LUUIX * form m looking after a man » physical uumlemna manv to poorly requited
l„" ■ to the l one. ................................ ... environment ae well a. hi. spiritual toil and cause» au much allante and
/*‘3 Th* -d -h. s.d.i Sta Arzutsir:

■ coun ry mu*t learn that it is neither Problems altogether spiritual, that the Church His day. Is not the duty of Hia
rur ■ jood form nor good sense to serve the The Internaiinn-i nt,,: * y j !>houl'1 *roid anything that even church to follow in His foot
* ■ dtiaahioned ev. ryl ,dy come-in and vour Conv.mti m . V^A^ ,hndea of P°»tics. . ' **

■ -tl thnwhiag dinner. Serve a good, „ntIv »■«» marked"hi màoê81!** ■" Moae. had no auch aoru|.lea. He aaw * * *

.... I SLl'ffli WJS Si IT* *”»■« Ü Z SXTjrSh Man, houacaieea „.h. the mi. ah.
*!»*■ «n'1 our "wn farmer men will nVpr tm„rinii . ar,‘ Prescribed along with aocial du of delaying with the grape* until they
"'t need to eat a cold lunch from a up , jll(iUBt,i ,| Bro“" f"* MoHe* worked right into tlm re- «re fully ripe before preserving them■ n dinner pail on threshing-day. - bTnel J ami m.î L T" !l^l,"ue >.'«•«., of hia people the prin Taken just as they are turniL nînk

slr^tü..... . sggsss HHHsrs
•■laESHSLS ï&'/rTlT* SSs^Fl'-S
, ! ™1 a. -ho draw atm, dren teTÏS.1,‘5^ SÜTtSS ^âi.1"^ % 5* »

in. I H wm his first morning at the new “‘•7 ^ree millions—caught in the assurance, we find people in such in is a gasoline or oil «t!?v* L
■ urding-house The waitress h.d ^H.l P^erty that they must dZelid iheV.hrmld £ Tn ïnZoZ

,n Hbffran the meal, she opened a slight "J«0,line How tan you lower than the animala to get a living kitchen If a few___

pA*jsiSJJan-Wa-v pMSWeA&dadë&ftg}
S Ism üffwf .TM caZ^ite'.,** f F: F? £ M -$ iur tu <trt

■ ------- - 2 ssMSSrsv EsHHs-P 3 E”--

• ■
UK

Hfêtrr Gray

usual way.

is

"h
:

“Listen, Rose." 
Bud reads:riil

“ Madam, your own white hand* are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“ hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
" clean new packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“ Goodness 1” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest 
“ bit of machinery Is bright — polished like 
“ those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is

»

V/Lt

■
t.

*

vs-'

n •I I /fa sp “ healthy flour, wholesome, none like tL
" Unbleached, too.”
"Nokedy touche, my flow—hut m'nU lew. 
Imagine ewch purity—ft FIVE ROSES.

2
i: ill

i
■■■ .1

cXot ^Bleached cXot fBWrtdedi
v ^«W»^
i
«
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SepN

supper but this, the fourth an. !*# 
lawn party, haa convinoed the -nter 
tainment 
now on the 
touched the

| GRANGE NOTES \Capable Old Country
Domestics

The Call 
of the 
North

iimittee that thf arc 
right track and have 

popular chord.
Succeseful G,„,. T« ’rZT ” iTSSJ

Apple Grove Grange ia one of the Wednesday night was to a la « ei ■ "W ,fl
institution» that has made Elgin tent due to the untiring ell u of ■ no |ie
county famous, the Dominion over. Miss Hattie Robinson, the tn isurer ■ her d »e
It has made the county a fixture on „f the Grange, who has always re ■ high iua 
the map, easy of location as the home tained her membership althou, li she ■ *»r f°r ** 
of one of the strongest and most haa been a resident of St 1 liomu ^B dwy *ou
widely known organisations of farm eince the death of her father, i elite ■ prodn Hr
era in the country. The meetings of Jabel Robinson, M.P.. who wu own ■ The » 
the Grange, held every two weeks, er Qf the celebrated Linadal. farm bree-l' >a 
without regard to weather or season, To Miss Robinson belong; tl da 
are always extensively reported in the tinction of selecting the name of the 
leading agricultural journal». No village of Middlemarch wh« the 
meeting haa ever been a failure or Grange i« located, adopting th title 
lacked in interest. All the entertain- „f one 0f George Eliot's moat imnui 
ment» given by Grange have been novels. Miss Robinaon pervaded th» 
crowned with success and the fourth entire arrangement» for th* fut 
annual lawn festival held Wednes tion, being on the ground» 
day evening. Aug. ‘JO. on the apacious 
lawn of W E. Wardell, the master of J* 
the Grange, caps the record, both for $ 
attendance and in every other par

lât

Partie» arriving about September 
and, and weekly thereafter. 

Apply Now

The Guild, 71 Drumnond SI., Montrai 
and 47 Pembroke St. • Toronto

know of the many ad 
that New Ontario, 

il» Million» of Fertile 
Acne*, offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that 
tbew rich asricnltur»l 
obtainable free and at a nomin 
el oust, are already producing 
grain and vegetable» second to 
none In the world?

for literature descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In
formation

mini » ^ u

wind 
Next it

all di. ■ "■»"* cc 
■ diught.-r»

***• ■ high V* *
£(FTER . hud d»y'i „o,k ! ■ '

instead of throwing your- | H Third in i 
self down on a couch and as | ■ ^ 

Jhineee lanterne sua er setting your helplessness, and !
? tr** The national * saying that you arc tired and I ■ Th,> i,ed

Ï wcuy. hold th, opposite

he,d ,o„h .i,h SLitaJSS f p-iiod to ««how quickly J 1^ 

musical selections. Signa of the $ will become refreshed -Martin, , ■ gret of H
prosperity of the agricultural di» j....... a»»AJi»ji»ji»aajij.±x±xiL ■ <x,w
trict which the Grange repreeenU, ■»»•***»»«•••*•••*••••••«■ ,|nw a»
were not lacking but were woven in- w ith other officials of the Grange and ■ judgment 1 
to the decorations. There were members of the committee, giving th» ■ these two 
stalks of corn 14 feet long by fine! touche» to the preparation* ■ pedigrees 1 
actual measurement, thus throwing thosr who inoineerki- ■theresul,
into the shade anything that has The bevy of young ladies who hid ■no- be ex| 
heel heard from other part» of the charge of the table» were Mine ■ pedigree w 

Jessie Tufford, Jessie Futrhei Hu».■an index o 
bam—wo bet iPUCHiB Gooding and Cora Gilbert, each it ia in
aocial gathering pure and a corps of aasietant». ■ It should

simple, aa much unlike a regular The decoration committee tbit ■much more 
meeting of the Grange a» possible, was responsible for the tasteful da Minimal for 
There was no set program. No ora- play wa» composed of Edgar Welter ■nil back in 
tor waa given a chance to discuss the Harry Palmer, George Parroll. indMition. I f 
farmers’ organisations, politics and Norvnl Tufford F Curtis and haring
kindred subjects while no one listen- oph Futcher guar<le<l one portal whl^JPogja, or a 
ed. No vocalist» wasted moatcal Job Traver and Arthur C»rrell h*-■«amine the 
pearl» on the atmosphere while the after the other '"“d is f"
audience enjoyed themselves other- booth lookkd lief, FAIRTIand ^■generation, 
wise and paid no heed. There were The booth, in which everythin^Wider the rr 
no recitations or other attempts at that the inner man could pnmiblyethe bull to 
intellectual entertainment, and the desire in the way of legitimate »M»nt. of the 
hour precluded the possibility of frenhments. waa bright with lighM“ 
holding athletic games. The even- an<l bunting and waa presided ere 
ing was spent in one long visit, snd by Misse» Clara Humphries and Mu- 
renewal of old acquaintances For- garet Lyle with » large corps of heif 
merly the Grange's annual entertain- pra. The ladies who had charge é 
ment took the form of an oyster the refreshments were Mesdames i
------------------------- —r—r----?---- 7——--------- St inch com be. J. Futcher and S^Hurtion.

Campbell, while those who csred fv^Bre churn t 
the receipts from the sales at tk^Bf the buttt 

nd refreshment stand» ««^Butter prodi 
Mesdames C T. Welter. J Traver, i^Bficial recoi 
McNiven and J Futcher. do many

The treasury of the Grange *'-■, always nr 
be increased by upwards of flVBUit the li 
from the receipt» of the onterUit^Blieir value, 
ment. be giv

Everybody in the district bekup^B, those cove 
to Apple Grove Grange, fathers, »■ Of course 1 
ther» and all the children, who taken ini
old enough. Ask a juvenile out ■«•■oung bull, I 
diem arch way what he intends to jj^Bf the ancest 
when he or ahe grow» up and 10jj^Btion. In hi 
one the answer will be a m*-mber«^Ee require a 
Apple Grove Grange. It ha» outln^Mrmation «I 
the animosity of the merchant* »g|iiution and 
first regarded the idea of coop» 

g a» a danger threat»*
' omas Jour*

Fill In This Blank rvgalaUotu! settler»' 
etc. writs to

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro. Ont.

I will try to secure nine new Hiibai-ri|itionh 
to earn a pure bre*l pig. Plsaae *end me 
■ample i-oplew, receipt forms and order

N. A. MACDONEI.L.
Director ol Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings.
Toronto, Ontario

I EQUIP YOUR LAMPS 
WITH A

RADIA LAMP BURNER
THB GROUNDS A SI.A1S OP UOHT 

nds wero a blase of 1The grounds were a blaze of light 
furnished by Chinese lanterns sus 

, from the

other decor 
decorated nook 
held forth with

r. 5"'-l-OWERFUL WHITE INCANDESCENT UOHT 
100 oandle power, burns common coal oil No 
dirt. No smoke No odor and does not heat the 
lamp any more then a common borner, gives 
better light than gas or electrioity or six ordin 
ary lamps at one-sixth to one»tenth the ooat. 
FiU your old lamps Each burner has a rising 
lever for lighting VNEQUALED FOR FINE 
SEWING OK READING OORT only one cent 
for four hours I want one person in each 
locality to handle my Radia burner. Samples 
can be sent by mail anywhere in Canada Write 
to-day for descriptive circula»

IBS
.uid

AGENTS WANTED

AUG. GAMACNE, ■-*—«.SAWBWU, F.Q.
nt,.

WELL SHINED SHOES
are the Foundation or Good AppearanceMm H
SHOE POLISH

M
wasted musical job Traver and A 
phere while ^the ed after the other

m th/onei
GIVES Â QUICK, BRILLIANT POLISH THAT LASTS

EASY TO USE, GOOD FOR THE SHOES Care ehmi 
Hr bet we* n

(''MAXWELL S )
HIGH SPEED JEWEL FAVOR-ITE
CHAMPION FOOD CUTTER. CHURN

booths a

Easiest running end nM Natl»
machine made ia 
worked with aide

I» )ust what yoa need for year 
kitchen. Se much

the moat delicious belter yea 
tasted. It's real "quality"factory wash ig

crank aa well aa top lever. Red 
Cypres» Tub and the whole top opens 
■p. Wash day D the caateat day of 
the week when you wash with the 
Maewell "High O Speed” 

pion. I

meal, etc., with a knife
"Jewel" la mpettor la every way 

le imported food chopper», aad being

Both hand and foot levers and 
roller bearings, arable a child Is 
churn with the “Favourite". All 
trom k to ye |

ns for Catatonies, if your deal 
handle these household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
— ST. MARYS, ObI.

Write
i«. In bu;Irafc regar 

live buying 
the business.—(H.

A new ides for lamp cl- the it 
make them like bags. Then you 1

Htfatinn i 
iw a well
if” i"! ju

While most 
lion of a y<
we ia a » ay 
» he win * 
krirtiea

d will irai

make them like bnga.
•lip your hand in the bag 
ing the chimneys and 

your hand.• • •
■e Sups—To send 

dress as well as you 
peel your Farm and Dairy to r 
you at one address when ' is r 
to another.—Farm and Dairy, P

rl 5
he chi

in yot > new 
r old. Dont

T
.lie
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BREEDING MAXIMS SUBMITTED TO ACTUAL TEST
gasoline enginesr/PiFx Z'’‘L *• -Jwj: a s j?

no e pact that more than a few of every breeder ted -v
Iwr cl.» descendants will inherit thi. The most skilled breed 

the chances are bet »».« on the lookout for si

aS.Vf.’p^SS SS-tstSas?

r^Arasr, js a;'tsri **' «■
115 f^BKAts
-jlSfa SSKtïs su

- -"d “ •" th. », mot? „7 W hr ^

UB, ■ to th large majority 
.mem'M ®*ni b»Te the high Mounted and Traction

SÎ
s"* ■ high Iiality but t 
, sh. H W fnr them to average up w 
iomu ■ they -ould be fr«
„ i,t, ■ productive capacit; 
osD. ■ Th<re is a gen 

farm H breeders 'hat the

ach an ani-

the
tits

/

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

WINDMILLS
•rala «rlndere. Water Bum, Blaol 
tow rraa.ee. Pompe, Tanka, lie.

COMO, SNAPUY 4 Mill» CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg CalgaryAre

** Are they profitable ? If 
not, make their so by doing away 
with your old-time wooden stalls. 
I hey gather dirt, harbour 
germs, and pi event the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

your cows contented ?
as ! « Port Wholoomt Nutritious Mulnd 11 ing purposes.

bon’t mi oij) Nr1.11 
One of the 

pedigree losses among i 
sacrifice of the

MU OTIC AI. PROOF

CALFINEunnecessary 
the

md 1 ■ Th,‘ I'«li«ree of Lome of M 
ll* ' K«k' example of a pc 

“ • ■ 1 rung in records and having 
ur- J ■ indication a pedigree can «hm

idale

w <Bte —s?*» £SS

rsliïJL Jt.'ïajTïïti H E^ th I three two hulls from a study of t£5r that mir'hlfwnf/"Vi* °,der °f®
» ■ ptdigre.» would be the same a. was • W0,r.th,a {ortune. to the

■ ,b.rl. in .rtu.l trinl ’itVaS 7ZhSo ^ ,hil‘ th'

i“M":> '»P<T««f hthat th. P
11,11 pedigree will always be as accurate vnr »l . ..’sfcEi.ihM- - *h- sx hp ;""3 a*:
lilts sjss f

te.rmLr{tisy ^ __
dîïEïtrinV'.'TL^”!- i *»’««"Wï % ;r J>§Æ 11W

I .... i> ,1» th. third or fourth ,|J ,'£d"hT th.T.h Tld"^*"' ",itb ^“«feSi“S='..”'ül£:'c^
hD ■ generation. which means 'hey con stood Vd Î »bould bo under cret. M.ehin.r, Ce.. Dept c. Lend*. Omi.i I
ythigHnder th- most important fact about * , «"""H »8»'n«t This is
i«i)i!i|iht bull to be the 6 25 or 12 5 per tt", "i! ”®"ta*,"na »hor M

!irj;îstü" imLîîSBy,„*,n IÏ, ■ r„T PJJ* *, i»«-d thi, point I .„„M «.l^t Th. ■
: brtîïn o*ri Tk™ n d'"rin,in CWigr ..11 hut i, .«1. from nhnrtinn

- îïïkmrtjs pX ;r™:' a?• k"d ‘k-
, h— . «Pec'Bll.y where the 1st er ______
^|r,Lu:,^J!,*t.rLt :b";£: u„c.iii„ n™ r„p.

* •- is Pw^eïîvriîr
, »l 0 man.v private '«cords bu there There are two way* to do this — a 
finHLmw? an e,ement of uncertainty ri>ht and a wrong way. Tf it hap 

erUiiBk»lr* «I?, SttM tu*t <,*ltrart' from pen" t° bo done the wrong wav the 
ijTi^ P Much more at entkin rope will become twisted in a man 

J!,'d *» gire^ to yearly records than "or that will make it almost unman 
i «■tw oovoring seven days ageahle If done the right way it
no »■. 1.?“^ . ere ar® other things to will come out without any twisting 
, . in buying a <w enarling and all the rôpe in the

Z 4but 1 believe the records «>il may be drawn out without 
. * n,F*tors are of first consider- trouble To do it properly the rope

h..jH "• ln buying a bull of any age »hould he uncoiled toward the left, or 
A.Ulr" ?n an,mal °f good con opposite the way the hands of a watch 

, ,^*rm,tlnn strong vitality and con or clock run
t and go<xl breeding character Rv finding the inside end of the coil

r_•Tlllg a Tf>ung bull I wan and observing how it uncoils, one mav
'milHL a ^7 Bed,um to large for tell whether or not he is starting in 

K1.7T ,8he "î11*1 bave been a the right way. If the rope uncoils to 
i » W‘dPr j*n • ■ °°w of atronn ‘be right instead of the left the whole

tntmn and vitality. She must coil ahould be turned over and the end 
ckg*j* V, ! oeveloped, symmetrical Pulled through from the opposite side 

"! tP*î*; *n^ a larg“ official of the coil The rope will then un- 
"”^P«ra milk and bo ter record coil to the left and cause no trouble

F#rSig
for your cows and profits for you.
GET INTERESTED WRITE TO-DAY

Louden Machinery Co
« • CUELPH. Om . II

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

w« will e.hlbi, our lull l,„, „ London 
Ottawa. Sherbrooke and Fredericton.

Gretna . ZO per cent. 
Fat. . . • per test. 
Fibre . . 4 per cent.

■ f
- BSÆ

E;.,£

Save $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

Writ* for Booklrt and Prier»
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

Twice A Day 
For Seven Days

ret 4

’i OÜ use a binder or a mower just a few 
dare ln a year, but you use 
are tor (If you hove one I 
•even days ln the week, 

the year. The separator is on 
moot important machines 
eare should, therefore, be 
tion of this 
your daily
reaîised by

every month in 
• of. if not THE

on the farm

important machine, es the 
profits depend on th 
in*. Big cream profits are

\

Cream Separator, because this separator skims down to 01 
per cent and often leee That is. it loses but one pound or leee 
of butter fat in every 10,000 pounds of milk skimmed We offer 
the results of Government Dairy School teats as proofs And 
we also Invite yon to run the Standard alongside of your pre 
sent cream separator and compare results by the Babcock test
er. We know of no other wsy that So comp 
the superiority of the Standard separator 

ould like to make the test—or if 
first, just ask for a cop

you would
our new catalog

L. T*1® ■!**■ TH» BRBT
c"*tionofnr,tmfnirhmnn faT Devirw for holding down . cow's
«rtS* il. «avs tLbun^t"lîrd * ‘"l'1 dunnK milkinK tim“ are alright 

be will trsîwiif th 1A ty *t>"t w,htT arc"mPn"i,d by an application

” ïïatl ÏJS,*JK 3L~ "" ’i,b -
The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.

Head Office and Works i RENFREW, Ont.
Sales Branches at Sueeex, N.B., Saskatoon. Sask., Calgary, Alta. 

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada
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FARM AND DAIRY

'Æ

5ET<«“E: S .B3^.MHEL‘ r.’ïïs-'Xr.^Æs ^v^lv-æv.rr»;iSi.ï**“«'4.WtÆrï.Aï. ftt&ft.:^u =,„.mh.„<*»»*£;%<•;as,ri™ :«ï'd,
mnd 11 ion t 

•uso"* |rHOLSTEINS
B1VEBV1EW HEBD l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

.SX™1;
Toronto. Mond,,. Ml 8 It I» .oil to ,'"'g li,r’(i.,r »n« «or

r^.“^',ro’ui.s.h'v,,r<r r.'.iiib.ï ür'dftjs ft.:. Su,”,'kvvE sgi.

•fonomif condition» prove» intereating ’<• * t"T£w,<‘apk'‘ ,îo ’* MJ^! \

î,” .""Sf'iîS» »rô‘“’"oi,,K"itoï rVuiT.itn rrOETAiiit ■ Ï„‘,S,5
there worn* to be nothin" very much •k'oripta of, *'? slT flr*1
the matter with the country The more d mand U atead- a.H auppl. ■» are been more
r.„x- ire: Jber.iS’1:1^ rrv1£Fv 

,ooo,m ft Sftft rftUS’UftftT.ft * *-• PS•>a*~-™
SU'iS. *rv2 wr.ro - — SoSfCSBScSîiaSt p£&z<.M?ZjSj».«£*WAS
r.w.walker,utica,ont. MierELLANEOUS “™fSm’fc"-..”i;,S,..’ï * L* S?“6■egs&g- 'ZZTl0 *!!®E------ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -iii-ti'c; ft-gq "B^SHr:.iJ Sfe

FOB SALE PERCHERONS ftTftiH5fe.ll tt? Y*fc *Wftw*«j» ■■ *J ffijT!
S&GT*-'**** See my Horses at London HHHSæÆ B5"

ALBERT M1TTI F.EEMLDT. and Detroit FaifS though' they were That it «Mon. ch.-cV*'"nd ’bmreV^ltualw 1 tbmrBULL CALF \* * SULL,VAN?Ld,or, Onj tl

T; «*e»e|e^s aç^ssas IsssJvi 51
!=^——crop ha* all been hirreeted and threahed LIVE STOCK ■ Fine»! Eaat
AVPCUmrq and a more accurate estimate made of There i« a good Ir-neral demand f"’ quoted at 2

ayrshires ro*tbo*woot**oni»h„irsgft Tæ* ........TANGLEWYLD AYRSHIRE» à"* ah- d'emand"from*'the"1^nTllieM* "but a '•<••.rcitv of r. al^cholce her ■ .'fl Tktoriavll 

The High t eating hard Average Wt «heat price* In thlw country *eem to Ire on the market Recent ram- hawl^H of cheese ao 
—a cow»—4 44 per cent better faV above an «port level I.at-et quotation» proved pasture, and farm, i - r. 5ipgneei«as» ftî îs» Sftxrï r«. i? ,irsisc»?it SKFSMvr, "„rn. 
XcSr-fft1- lmto" w’s'SSi*a*SaS,5ft srsar.jnSywal jhÆffigTj» SSîSvSÉ *55

Burnside Ayrshires »? ft îA «..t jj-jj !»"ro.’ «"JB m,°'.ï’!î
S.««i 5sSS^a?Hi lîirf ÿ-;, ,fp -
eL5S^un^,hoD# 1» hew. be I riï^ao me ' f or M gn "de ma nd 'for^oat* and meat* Spring lamb, art ' nri«! «

R. R. RES. • • -OWICE. 0ÜB ,*> h»,.,, Ono^.Mon^ar.. Os.-Jlo^ <0 $7^ ewe » M to

—^ » »’ C extra No 1 fee l 40c to 41'> There i» agi. I

ar#îJî
- I „,.r ’’’SSr’Sjis ft «

iHHH-iFH;' F3;feed* Price, ere firm and -upp’y 1* ** *® • »h'^P- M °"lvee err ■ Madoc. hepi

'ZMfJZuZ. .«5S«;-:s|
Sê-Hfiîsss S~3"mS/s| fta

S5®RAPIDS. QUE.

Bidgedale Holsteins

Born April 17th, «9'3 Dam *"d J'r* 
Dam average .30.76 lb. Butter in 7 da 
Dam sold for $2.000 ; Sire for **.500 
Public Auction. Will sell or trade htm 
cows coming in in Oct. or Nov.

Fo* tmrlhrr fHùuUry '»
PROUSE. TILLSORBURC, ONT.WILBER C.

Forest Ridge Holsteins
HERD I "KINC SKIS PIITERTJt 
SIDES I 'FIMDERNE KWC Wt f«* '
jsf«wfaawnt5:k-

Get your nest young bull from my herd. 
Bwt by teeL

B.-ÏSS2™”
rod* from elation. CowanavilU 

batter eotd 1 
•ad 65 packsL. H. LIPSIT, Prop.

Elgin Co.. Oat.
London. Oi 

«••red andStratford ville
n a «tronc .lenariS aai too' bwl

•Açt ;,r 1 Sfi-ïur BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
I js^srjsr»rï:trÆr.-.a-
I during twelve month»

Belleville, I
» hoies aoh 
bn la net at 1J

«.'IS
boartt'd" AU1

MANOR FARM
H.VdSirotinnS.Î" P»“"« P™h..«,«of Kin* S«*„ Pnnli.c Alc.rl. Illro 
Ï.O o~ tall., .nd (mm • >»»- >•» 3 old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone -«tended padigrt 
We are offering a limited number of cow» in calf to_

No Hoi tor Calvot for solo at any pneo
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

reea of these Sires, 
them for sale.

\tGORDON S. GOODERHAM

Wanted
Good Irienda of Farm and Dairy 
to telephone a Iriend or neigh
bour right now and ask him to
become a subscriber to this your 
favourite farm paper.

Thank you, friend ! we appreciate 
your kindness. We also will re
ward you amply. Write us about 
the premiums you want.

Farm 4 Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

-
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IWI «HKl.no. .1 ,h, „.rk„ dr,_d „„„ , " *’"”r" Pho'” ■” S F.m „* D.l,,"”' "“• * • '“"k *'• ‘•"l —-r- ■« b„,

■ Ssrtïdr* '^'“*wuu*s _ holsteins
,„!■ .ühliw,» t-tirr- *. Campbelltown:Farm oxf®*® district

a hPSIIS-W M4i"?î.ï;i*S H-3™ “ gwsKNsS*
I uS’lfct™ i$i£i ii, khe «piling el •*- 13 ** 2"J l*>« » fine colored at IS'-c 167 50 b OT fle wl11 «° Quick ae I have Pull, list of breeders to the Oxford Diet riot
I .J22J2 *«„ ..T.hV£i?TnU ,hm w,1«‘k /olorrd st tr/fe n* for him with poet oBes and etatioe adZeeweT—2ÎJ oS^f-L^w.r "•■'•Kelly ' Ta"wl"t0‘t r* ■™"..............

S Sx x
ci4B »*»7 behind Unit of la* year, mini) more’ fl thao we believed possible a few weeks ago. HOLSTEIN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

■ •h'n <he Quantity oomi.ig in earned to ... . MEETINO

I tt*K 7JSSS lx a
■ tab I y accounts for the higher prices paid nüüS» wa* held *> **«■ Prince George

fl M zt'’ïfisrxisz‘2 îraaf,t.a5
I arcatrn& sa# ££3*8îkiæü

<• ■ thoe.'. and prioee ehould be fully main !‘r 8 A I,0*an- and W A demons. ne
at the advance registered this r,,ary.

1 The market for butter has also ad accepted, bîTngîng1 the"totaMoT^he

■ tanerd owing to the falling off in the mo",he °f the fiscal year up
«uppliee and also on aoeount of the ad , ‘/8- » number considerably in excee*

- <■ »■> of September make which is much . ,h*' ,or the same period of any pro 
1,1 *■ «ought after for speculative purposes T,one T*«r.

■-I Sa 5vs& ZnSx^rss’J: «ussrmi. rr.r,t..... «.it «..lit, .1 «So ""gfcr tto M %- iVrl. YS «JRft
DAIRY BOARDS tLnerd "a vh jr"wn fp°m

1 ss-Æ HM- are
Nxpanee, Ont., Aug 29 150 white and m*!" "Pm*nr in the Tear Book may do

H BO colored Bold at 13 3-16o. *° by enpnlvlng the ent and pay in
i;S Piéton, Aug 29 l.m boxes of colored rp of 13 00 V*r Illustration 
'.■^Ê ehre«e sold at ll'/«c

.nd Nowaday.. A F.„ .1 hi. F.m.l. Wi.a.r, «, T.ro.ta,

HOLSTEINS
export cheese trade

Live Stock Wanted
Lakeview Holsteins iZfrAiYrMr:

Brood Hows or Bow Pigs for sals-com 
Brood Hoys or Bow Pigs for sale—com 
munioats withgp£ts*i R. S. DUDLEY
P.O. He* 171 - Weatraoent, P.Q.

Lyndale Holsteins
£s„*v r^Y,dB";\,°-^-^rv
flolal record dame and aired by some of 
of the greatest bulls to Canada

Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont. 
Ourvilla Holstein Herd

«»~°î sMU-Sw.-irt.ii
cr “.J" .tv a&.;s

I.AIDf AW BROS.

Write for extended 
uIls.^or eome to Birunt* and see

E- r- OSLEB, BRONTE,O NT.

HOLSTEIN BULLSm 2 Balia rta.ig I

other Uiwa* 

all age?*" 104 He1,er 0lk,T*a Ywaalea 

WM moniNSON. INBFBMAN ONT

t yr *14 from

AYLMER, ont.

Hamilton House
DAIRY FARM

We hare sold the bull calf. Pon
tiac Kegee ; sire, Sir Dora Begie 
I’ontlao; dam Lulu Kegee. to Mr 
Itobt. J. Maley, Oxford Milia, Ont. 

We now offer

Bull Ready for Service
whose dams sire I* full brother 
in blood to Ring of the Pontlace.

Write or come to see him.

Registered HolsteinsI SH*—”--- ÉpEi'iplI 
.1 -r-;■“ — svssyjsSte 
ü3 AjSS' ■5r!S HÆSE*1
oci^H Cowanxrille. P.Q.. Aug 30 A49 packages JIhYT,ai N Michener; for Haokatehewan

■ butter sold at S5'aC; 150 pa kagvs at 26 „o, * ” Putter: for Manitoba. H Ifancnr
ied i5 pic kegee at 25.0. fur Qtiibcc. Nell flang.tcr for New Bruna

Jttnfk i&KS s» — E%.vvu2r Bx^rTi r :v'".
9 S"«SÇÇSiJW.aÆ!?4.aS K;X«J W R,<;he'*W" — ° t stock Farm, Slmcoc, On,. ^ D. B. TRACY, COBOURG, ONT.
.1 K‘,’ïïîSbtaMai rèâ'fîSEriSftî riverside holsteins smm.--if»
9 fsrtfi UÆ'avtsjrsi
J -X ~ ^ ^ *,CH>°-°W - - «... No.,. CALEDON,A. ONT.

. Petirburo^Sept. 3- 1.666 boxes of cheese * 0REAT EDUCATOR
,«■ beard,,! 'All sold at 13 6-16o The National Dairy Rhow at Chicago Is

■ Kid,. , Kept. 3.- 740 boxea cheese board- *n educational Inatltnllon worth while.
■ «d; luu eu Id at 13‘.o and 200 at 13 il6o. Nowhere els.- haa the dairyman mirh an Oilers

1 Z EH-œîe" *««Se
k... « «....*«, 55i$alss5,5',ii^s» xsr • Htv yobk

....................................... Siea to 3.W
"e,/,ere „ : $iw I» MM
■•**er Calves $u5 to use
Bull Calvri^ . $ 'S to SifS

fSAjSS.
bred to King Segia Pontiac Koningen. 
wno w a '« brother to King Regie Pun 
Mac Alcartra- the $10.000 bull Come 
and look over the herd or write rour 

try to All them

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
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Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your Fertile land is oc
cupied i 
Boulders

wasted by Stumps and 
Why not blast them with

CXL STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method 
known to-day for clearing land.

Writ» el once for Froo Bo-hlot

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

^*5 VICTORIA, B.C.MONTREAL, QUE.

September II, 1913FARM AND DAIRY(20)1008

Rid Your Fowl» of Body Lice!
Every form of poultry life Is 
more or lees afflicted with 
lice. They euck the 
end eep the life of your 
fowls, thus seriously inter-
RÏ°A8Ttsh¥riC,iïï.
Killer inetsntly reach*.» end 
kills eil lice on hens end 
chicks, end destroys insects 
•od bug» on vines, plant» end 
rrs Siller top cens. 2*c end Wc.

©pas'®

the poultry ‘houses clean end sent

tel“ Yewr liées#'y Bach Mh Fell»

••■■Ms
HIATT FOOD CO. elCaa.LIndted 

■ TORONTO

Save tke„Vgeixt’s profit
up Ike deiry i Uhl» you cne »nve money by gating I. ton* 
ing direct by i tell with the factory cute out the euddlen,™ • 
ou ce» buy yo ntell equipment end aUunduoas et mighty 
». in feet, ae th laree.t event would have to pe»—and the

When It comae to Biting
with DILLON'S. Deali 
end agent»' pruât».

beet quality good» el that.
DILLON’S STALLS end STAUNCHIONS

and Shew Men yea plan year eider tW eqalpmeal 

i Bay Toole. Uttar OsY. • Smith Oehaw*. On*.

E:eDrjL^l
Get them all

THE fanner with a big 
^ crop of potatoes has a 

gold mine at his back door.1Lasted
more than 20 years

KT«dho«a.l malarial, the. giro to

F&àxfoGmka-htcne
Farm Engine»

Every bag is a dollar.
Every bag left in the ground is a dollar lost. 
Every bagful chopped by the plow is a dollar lost. 
If it costs $5.00 too much an acre to harvest 
them it is $5.00 pet acre lost 
To handle the whole crop and handle it cheaply 
is going to make a big difference in the profits.

We can help you there. 
Our book “Money in Po
tatoes" has ideas that will 
help you to mine that 
crop of potatoes to the 
last dollar.

Fairbanks-Moree Farm Engine» are designed for farm

E-SSSfe'Sg.’SS
VQS

The Cenediis
Faerbaaks-MorK Co., LHte»

Montreal

Run» on oheap fuêl»
STfiSj
s#L&±s:
/ormer. mnditfr—

% Dollars saved in the potato 
field are as good as extra 

bushels to the acre. 
| The“big crop"coupon 

-, will entitle you to a 
The Csssdisa Mata Bsehiieni Cs. i free copy of the book 

Limites. Belt. Onterie I “Money in Potato#»
At • nMfs Grrwrr I would lik* to 

hoot • fm copy of M. P,

Noms------  —

SKe. kartaaa,
tal taihe will 
juif illprectlcel

'5

Send it in to-da 
There is money in it 
for you.

your tree I «ok.

•O 1
■----------------- Iddm.
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BIG CROP coupon
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MONET,N POTATOES

Buy from tkr factory
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